
What Goes On • • • 

Mon., July 12. Tues .. July 13 • 
6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Reg<isbra 
tiorr for Aq,uatic Classes, 
GreenbeJ:t Acquatic -a.nd Fit
ness Center, fus.sboolders and 

residents only. Others see ad. 

6mnbdt 

lttws Btuitw 
••• • And More 

Thur., Jufy 15, 8 p.m.. GHI 
Meeting, Hamilton Pl 

Sat., July 17, 9 a.m. - noon • 
Regiis,tra1Jion :for Swimming 
Lessons. Residents and 

passholders only. Others see 
ad. AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPEI 
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A Walk Through the Fourth of July Th~ ~~reworks Displa!•-
by David Morse hawy. Her father, too. inex- bicles. Nobody wants to be here, A Cr1t1que from on High 

A man with expanding plicably. is happy. He is out but each strenuously holds his 
. . . ten bucks for some toys that place. 

middle ~nd contra<;tmg ha1r, will not last the night. Strange. The meadow's transformation 
a fortyish man, 18 grumb- He is grinning to beat the band. at first shocks the eye. But the 
ling, "How come I gotta car- It is almost as· though they were Fourth of July is a transform
ry everything?" His fist for him. ing event. It turns the whole 
grips the loops of a weighty Now the trekkers emerge from gritty, incessant world of time 
plastic grocery sack. A slen- the tree_s into the open sky and clocks and . bus transfers and 
der, bounding boy, a nine- vasty fields of Att1ck Park. It mortga~es into a theme p~rk. 
ish boy responds authorita- has been transf_ormed . fro~ a Here 1s. where the American 

tive)y, :. 'Cause 1,ou got the ~::to~~l1:TT~~~~w tt~r:a~tyc:~!; ~r::::s l~a~~eai;e~he T~!p:h:: 
strongest arms. They are of people fills the eye. Vending future of America. And indeed. 
on. the 10.ng trek down the booths and mobile ice cream everywhere in the park the hope 
thickly forested path that freezers are trailing long and future of America are chas
runs around Greenbelt Lake. queues like comets' tails. A ing dogs, tossing frisbees, play
This little colloquy explains green-and-white patrol car of ing boomboxes, flashing - valor
much of what is to come. the police department is parked ously down the wide dirt path
The Fourth of July is under incongruously on the grass. way on bikes. Or lolling on the 
the secret governance of Plumes of sm?ke are rising from shoul_ders and . !n the lap~ of 

. l a populous hill yonder, suggest- th e Ir persp1rmg custodians. 
children. Adu ts are b~ou_ght ing a Piscataway Indian· Village Hope's giggles and shouts rise 
along to do the heavy hftmg. overrun by tourists. The Pis- above the hubbub like stars above 

The conspirators are skipping cataways, of course, are long the horizon. The tension is 
back and forth along the lake gone. A hardy band of holiday mounting pleasurably. 
path, hosts of them. They have barbecuers keep up the tradi- They are waiting for the Big 
been waiting quietly for their tion. One. 
time, as cockroaches aw a i t Beyond the smoke and the The one that combines the 
lights out in the kitchen. They children swarming on the play- lights of Christmas, the pranks 
are out in force, picking up ground equipment, people are of Hallowe'en. the merriment of 
rocks, chasing the ducks leap- standing on line for the por- ear-splitting noises. The rockets, 
ing down the embankment into table toilets. They look nervous. the pinwheels, the phosphores
the creek bed, sauntering off There are only emergencies cent hundred-foot-wide chrysan
into the brush, ignoring the er· s here. 0ccasionall the air crac- themums. the nocturnal delir
of consternation in their wake, kles with protests as a new ium. That's what it's ail about: 
Their voices squeak with antici- arrival fails to notice the queue And it's for them. And boy. do 
pation. They stream :forward and heads straight for the cu- See WALK, page 12 
exultantly like an army that has 
put the enemy to rout. Their 
parents groan under their bur
d~ns like refugees. 

Some of the smaller children 
are being conveyed like sultans 
in strollers and little red wagons·. 
The wheels rumble deeply like 
oxcarts. Occasionally the oxen 
low softly on the steeper slopes. 

As the trek progresses, the 
forest is thinned by scrubby, 
sumpy g•ss, and the lake comes 
into view through the trees. 
Fireflies begin to glow in the 
spreading dusk. Huge ·burgers 
pac~ed with onions and green 
peppers smoke on a grill, the 
dripping fat igniting tongues of 
flame beneath. Ducks glide lazily 
among the Iilypad.s, easily evad
ing the toddlers who, like the 
grouse-hunting provincial barons 
of Tom Jones, pursue them with 
drunken abandon. They are obli
vious to the intense humidity 
that seems to press down physi
cally, stifling breath, as though 
one were trapped 'beneath a 
foundering dirigible. A slimy one. 

-Independent vendors line the 
pathway, greeting the trekkers 
with ice cream and garlands of 
fluorescent tubes as though they 
were returning pl'odigals. Under 
the soft green light of the trees, 
the tubes glint like cheap jewel
ry. The invisible hand of the 
market has produc-ed these mar
vels just as the time-honored 
s~r fell into disrepute. The 
quite visible hand of a tiny •but 
forceful girl guides a man firm
ly towards a tube vendor. The 
man is carrying an armload of 
blankets. Awkwardly he fishes 
his wallet ou,t· of a rear pocket. 
Parent. on every side are doing 
tile ame, The cash is flowing 
like watel'. The little girl ia 

Center School's Last Hurrah 
by Barbara Likowski 

"Rejoice!" School Board Member Suzanne Plogman 
told those who had come to say farewell to Center School 
on June 12. This is no time for nostalgia, she said. Plogr
man and others present emphasized that Greenbelt will 
have it all - a new educational facility in the north end of 
the city and a community center in the present building. 
When Center School opened ,its doors in 1937, it served as 
school, co~unity center and meeting place for civic groups 
and church services. So the building will serve the com
munity again in many of the same ways. 

About 150 people, former and periences at Center. about some 
present students and faculty, of bis tea·chers and the princi
families of students and friends, pal, Catherine T. Reed. (Green-

belt had the first kindergarten 
had gathered for this one la_st in Prince Georges County) .. 
t ime together in what had been Present-day staff member Anza 
their school. Some had been stu- Manning, who said she had been 
dents when the school first on the facult:,, the longest-over 
opened, some later and then 20 years, pointed out the impor
there were students who were tant things about a new school
finishing up this last s-chool year "air conditioning, carpeting, and 
in the old building. Also there all ED one floor!" This brought 
were proud parents, babies, tod- smiles and laughter from the 
dlers, teenagers back from mid- audience. 
die and high .schools. They moved 
about reminiscing, comparing 
notes, trying to identify one an
other. "Remember" was· frequent
ly heard. They stopped only to 
listen to a brief program. 

After welcome by Principal 
Carolyn Goff, Mayor Gil Weid
enfeld brought community greet- · 
ings, Plogman presented -Goff 
with a plaque from the Prince 
Georges County Board o:f Edu
cation and a housewarming gift 
for the new school--a picture of 
the bas reliefs that grace the 
front of Ci!nter School. 

John lfaffay. who had been 
an early student, starting in 
kindergarten. told about his ex-· 

Essay Read 
Current student Heatker Nor

den read her prize-winning es
say on why Greenbelt Center 
Is Important to Me. Heather won 
the Dr. John Van Schoonhover 
Excellence in Writing Award for 
this. essay. 

As the brief program was 
ending, Goff told those present: 
"This is your home, has been 
your home, so. feel free to walk 
around.". If you want to se "y1Jur 
room," it will be opened for you, 
she added. Some took her up on 
her offer. Others circulated 
through the gym and lobby. 

In the gym Manning's album 
See SCHOOL, page 9 

by James Giese 
For more than five years I have watched the Greenbelt 

fireworks display from a suite on one of the top floors of 
the Greenbelt Marriott as a guest of a "wealthy" Greenbelt 
friend. The view overlooking the city and of the fireworks 
is splendid. 

In addition you can see other 
fireworks displays, including 
those on the mall in Washington. 
Next to Greenbelt, the most 
prominent displays are at New 
Carrollton and College Park. 
This year. I counted nine, but 
others have counted as many as 
11 in other years. 
· To some extent, I miss the 
crunch of the crowd, listening 
to the band concert before the 
fireworks and watching the dis
play from Greenbelt Lake. You 
also miss seeing the ground dis
plays from on high. And the 
thermopane sealed windows at 
the hotel deaden to mild thuds 
the sound of the exploding fire
works. 

These deficiencies are more 
than offset by being wiih friends 
in a comforta•ble, air conditioned 
environment with ample food 
and drink and being able to 
monitor all the activity from 
observation tower,-like windows. 
Also there is no hassle to get
ting there. 

At the party. the first thing 
you do is to monitor the traffic 
situation. Cars are moving all 
over the place like little ants 
around an ant hill. At 7, Cres
cent Road is filled, as are the 
nearby side streets. Cars are 

• just beginning to park on Kenil
worth. A few people have taken 
up positions on the median of 
Kenilworth and the islands cre
ated by the Beltway interchange. 
One family has established them
selves on Ivy Lane at the ser
vice road intersection just off 
Kenilworth in Capitol Office 
Park - an excellent vantage 
point, by the way. 

Landmarks 
We checked the area for land

marks. Although slightly hazy 
this year, you can pick out the 
Washington Monument and the 
Capitol on the horizon to the 
southwest. Further to the west 
you can see the towers of the 
National Cathedral. the Nation
al Shrine and nea;er to us the 
very prominent c.hapel at the 
university. Of:f in the distance 
are some gigantic television tow
ers. 

To the east, above Crescent 
Road looms the huge test facil
ity building at Goddard. To the 
southeast you see Doctors Hos
pital. where a giant construction 
crane stood this year, and the 
Maryland Trade Center com
p.lex. The twin towers at West
chester Park are also very prom-

• inent. Next to the busy Beltway 
is the large, illuminated flag 
of Capito[ Cadillac. 

As dark approaches, we be
gan seeing bright lights flash 
in the sky. W.ere they fireworks? 
No, it must 'be an airplane's 
landing lights. Then there was 

City Shorted 
Rockets 

Area Costs 
Compared 

According to Kenneth Hall, 
Superintendent of Operations 
for the Greenbe1t Public Works 
Department, the City pure-bas
ed its fireworks from the same 
manufacturer as w:1s used last 
year when the city show re
ceived rave reviews. This year, 
the city was delivered 97 :few
er aerial pieces than the 286 
ordered. The eity aecordingiy 
in.tends to reduce the amount 
of its payment to tlhe supplier. 

The city ·budget for fire
works is $7.500, but the actual 
order, based upon bids ,eceiv
-ed, was for a display costing 
$7,200. A Public Works Crew 
fires off the display. Hall in
dicated that it.his year's pro
gram only lasted 18 minutes" 
as collllJ)Ued to a,boUJt 25 for 
-last yeer's. 

In comparison, the City of 
College Piark, which has an 
Independence Day celebration 
-in cO'lljunction wiith the Univer
sit y of Mary,land, with whic.h 
it shares cost, paid $10,000 for 
its display, according to f',ol
lege Park Services Director 
Donald Byrd. This inclu ,ies 
the cost of a pyrotechnieian to 
set off the display, a cost 
which he estimates to 'be ten 
percent of the cos-t of the fire
works. 

According to Larry Pierce, 
,City AdministraitO!r for N eN 
Carrollton, that city's fire
works were purohased from 
ithe same supplier as College 
Park's. However, New Ca.r
rolliton only pai-d $7,000, in
cluding pyroteehnicians. T.hltt 
city's display is fired from a 
field near the Baltim.ore-Was-h
i.ngiton Parkway on the north 
·side of Good Luek Road, with 
spectators. gathered across 
Good Luck Road at an elemen
.ta:ry school. 

N et1Jher College Park nor 
New Ca2"1'01liton dncbuded 
ground display pieces in their 
programs. Greenbelt's program 
-had three set piece$ - a 
.:fo~h was ordered but Mtt. 
delivered. 

a bright flash close up and near
er to the ground. Th-is was a 
skyracket---<>ne of several illegal 
ones that were set off in var-
ious areas away from the crowd 
at the Jake. 

First to Shoot 
As 9:15 approached, everyone 

speculated about who would 
See CRfflQUE, Page 5 
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Dream at Risk 
Back in 1989, a group of peo

ple from this great city had a 
dream. Let's start a clu,b where 
people could go, free of charge, 
to seek help and support in bat
tling alcoholism, drug addiction, 
compulsive gambling, co-depend
ency, compulsive spending, over
eating, and the problems related 
to growing up in a dysfunctional 
family. So they signed a lease 
on the basement of the Domino's 
Pizza building, unused and un
usable at the time. They hauled 
out mounds of dirt, cut out and 
hauled off the old boiler and in
stalled flooring and plumbing. 
They put up walls. painted 
everything, replaced the win
dows, and installed a furnace 
in the basement and an air con
ditioning unit on the roof. They 
furnished the place, obtained 
some coffee makers. and ran a 
story in the News ReYiew. When 
the Greenbelt Step Club opened 
on February 1, 1990. it was a 
day of celebration as this group 
of people saw their dream turn 
into reality. 

The Club is self-supporting. 
covering its operating expenses 
through dues paid by Club mem
bers. rent charged to the fel
lowships that have meetings 
there, donations by Club and fel
lowship mem'bers, and revenue 
generated by various fund rais
ers. Today the Step Club serves 
as a meeting room for 5_7 meet
ings a week of various 12-Step 
fellowships, as well as a safe 
socializing environment for peo
ple in recovery. 

Unfortunately. our dream is 
on the verge of becoming a 
nightmare. The new owners of 
the franchise, Greenbelt Pizza, 
Inc, have begun eviction pro
cedures against the Club. There 
is a court hearing set for July 
14. They claim our lease is in
valid, and want to double our 
rent. We claim our lease is valid. 
and have continued to pay them 
in the same timely mannE>r that 
we have always paid our rent. 
Due to our self-supporting. non
profit status, we cannot possi
bly continue to operate as we 
have and pay this kind of in
crease. I honestly don't know 
where we will come out on thP. 
technical legal issues in this 
case, perhaps the letter of the 
law will go against us. However. 
I am confident that on the moral, 
humal.), and community issues we 
are on solid ground. It nauseates 
me to think that some Green
belter's life might not be saved 
because space is needed for sup
plies. I .hope that in a town 
where people will rally to save 
trees, and a movie theater. thzy 
will rally to save other people. 

Bucky Fitzgerald 
The Greenbelt Step Club 
Club Manager 

Editor's Note: When contacted 
for comment, Mark Harmon of 
Greenbelt Pizza, Inc., the new 
Dominoes Pizz,a franchisee, said 
it was necessary for him to raise 
Greenbelt Step Clu·b's rent since 
it would take about "six months 
to a year for the store to carry 
itself. The business is now one 
of Dominoes lowest volume 
stores" he explained, add-ing 
that he did not want to "go 
out of business., like the pre
vious franchisee. Harmon hoped 
there could be some kind of 
settlement with the Step Club. 
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Letters to the Editor 
ager's desires. Ask the many 
mem'bers who have uncorrected 
visible deficiencies about their 
needed repairs. 

of an organ for selected GHI 
politicians. 

Virginia Moryadas 

Salaries Ignored 
YouT ed,i,tori:al "Working To

get,her" in the most recent issue 
of ,the News Review is the cul
mina-tion of ·a series of artides on 
GILi 'in whioh history is being 
.rew1.:1tten. If ,t1he former GeneTll 
M·a,na,ger of GHI accepted a con
rultancy in .the Ukraine, ,then he 
may have .11Jccepted this type of 
revisionist reporting. I do not! 

In your editorial. ,you fail ,to 
mmtion the salary issue. and 
fo,,tead point the finger at a 
"divided boa.rd" as the cause of 
Mr. Co\ton's probl€m3. Your al
leg,ation is unsupported and m:s
lea:iing. The GHI Board was di
vided over the sab·ry issue. but 
thts did not prevent it from 
working wit.h Mr. Colton and 
carrying out its business. 

The ~ cws Re\"iew's conclusion 
regarding the tenor of the GHI 
Annual Meeting is also inaccur
ate, as pointed out in Ruth Kast
ner's le-t~er (""You Goofed Bad
ly' on June 3). Wha,t I witnes
se:i at the meeting was neither 
acrimonious nor arrogant. but ac
tive democracr. of which Green
belt has a proud tradition. The 
.issue that dominated the meet
ir.g was why the GHI Board did 
not implement the reso!ution pas
sed at the pre,·ious membership 
meeting, which directed the sal
aries of GHI employees be re
vealed. The ~ews Re\"iew trivi
alizes the debate over this issue 
by refe1~ing to it as an "unpleas
ant conflict.' However. access to 
financial information is impol'tant 
not only to GHI, but to mem
bers of o.ther homeownerA~~e 
associations. 

In the past rea,r, the Virginia 
Supreme Co urt ruled tha t a con
cominit.:m homeowners associa
tion in Alexandria had to make 
its financial records open to its 
members, including salary infor
maticn (The Washington Post 
May 2, 1992). In Reston. a home
owner's a.S-sociation recently re
verse:i its position to allow access 
to financia.J information to its 
members . Con~ern from individ
uals in homeowner:type associa
t:ons -across the nation have led 
Senator John Glenn to schedule 
hearings in the 1:.S. Senate on 
these ma,tters. 

Members of GHI rely on the 
~ews Review for accurate re
porting of our cooperative and 
local news. You do us a great 
disservice with the misleading 
reporting of the type that has 
recently appeared. 

Andrew Levin 

Didn't Know Ho'w 
Ronald Colton resigned as 

manager of Greenbelt Home£, 
Inc. (GHI). because he didn't 
know how to deal with members' 
questions. suggestions, and criti
cisms, however diplomatically 

Sub1crlptlon1 and Daadllna 
Information 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS: $30 per yaar. 
Advertisin; and news articles may be 
mailed (Box 68, Greenbelt); deposited 
in our box at the Greenbelt Co-op 
grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday 
or delivered to the editorial office In 
th1 basement of 15 Parkway (474-
4131), The office is open Monday 
from 2-4 and 8-10 pm for diapl1y ad• 
vertislng; deadline ia 10 pm. Newa 
articles and classified ads are accept
ed Monday from 2-4 and 8-10 pm and 
Tuesday from 8-10 pm. 

phrased. 
A close look :would reveal that 

Mr. Colton's negativity was the 
problem and that he infected a 
lot of people with it.. includ,ing 
~ome :; f hi~ employees. 

Mr. Colton's advisers in the 
community must ask themselves: 
Did they give him the right ad
vice or did he fail to listen? 

The very members 'he cho3e 
to spar with were trying to solve 
important problems that Uln 
_faces, such as . fairness issues 
with the resales process. Tha'I: 
issue is on the agenda for the 
next board meeting, July 15. 

I wish Mr. Colton all t:<he best 
in his new position. 

I also expect that GHI will 
hire a new manager who can 
turn an upswing in member par
ticipation into a positive oppor
tunity for employees as well as 
for members and the entire com. 
munity. 

Don Comis 

Don't Interfere 
It is most unfortunate that 

the Greenbelt N'ews ReYiew feels 
that it must interfere in the 
internal affairs of Greenbelt 
Homes. Inc. In recent articles, 
mem~rs of the Board and Audit 
Committee have been castigated 
becaus 0 the News Review staff 
felt that the then current mana
ger. Ron Colton, was being 
forced out of his job. Mr. Col
ton left on his own. 

For the record, Mr. Colton 
left many problems behind which 
his successor will have to face. 
There is no master plan for 
maintaining the ct>rporation, only 
a list of how to spend the in
adequate 1·eserves. We do not 
have a current inventory of our 
assets or problems. We have 
no current priority list of things 
to do-al! we have gone on for 
the past two years was the Man-

We have many physical prob
lems which have been hidden, 
such as deteriorating wet crawl 
~paces and poorly maintained 
common areas. We hired a com
:l11ter consultant and paid him 
$40.000 over a year and a half 
for services which could have 
been gotten for far less. We 
have an attorney whose average 
hourly 1billing rate has been $180 
and better over the last two 
years and we spent more th&n 
$25,000 in legal fees last }"ear. 

Most of the problems in di
visiveness among the board and 
audit committee did not exist. 
It apparently was in the per
ception of the manager and one 
forme1· board viemlber who at
tended meetingt only in warm 
weather. Among ourselves we 
understood each others role and 
operated accordingly. More than 
once, the board had to instruct 
the manager to provide infor
mation to the Audit Committee 
so that they could do their job. 
If instructing the manager to 
do his job is considered a di
visive action, then both the 
Board of Dir-ectors and the 
Audit Committee are guilty of 
the charge. 

If the News Review wants to 
only report on GHI affairs from 
a biased perspective. then it 
should call itself the GHI News 
Review and report the news as 
it chooses. It would have helped, 
if the News Review actually had 
reporters at all meetings so they 
could have seen the interplay and 
harmony that was real ratht!r 
than the acrimony that almost 
never occurred. 

The role of the News Review 
is up to its editors. Perhaps it 
should get out of the GHI po
litical arena and look at all of 
the communities within Green
belt. Then truly it can be said 
that the News Review is a 
Greenbelt organization instead 

Seeing Snakes 
Returning from shopping at 

Beltlway Mall. we were stopped 
at the light on Kenilworth Ave
nue. As sometimes happens, my 
eyes drifted' towa,rd the car to 
my left. It was difficult to see 
w.hat it was in the guy's lap 
but it looked similar to a piece 
of luggage of sorts. I didn't 
want to stare at the car but I 
could have sworn that something 
moved, just out of the corner 
of my eye. Taking a second look, 
sure enough it was moving and 
pretty soon the truth was known 
but I couldn't believe it. Here 
was a couple taking their boa 
constrictor for a ride. Its head 
was now hanging out of the win
dow, not very far from me. And 
why was it interested· in me? 
I stuck my tongue. back at him. 

Needless to say, I was pretty 
glad when the light turned green 
and I could leave them all be
hind. I saw it. I don't drink. 
There is a first time for every
thing and for my part this could 
be the last. It's not that I have 
anything against snakes . . . in 
the proper place, like in the 
jungles. 

With the ozone hole allowing 
too much ultra violet hitting us, 
I would have expected, them to 
have a little straw hat on its 
head. You have heard· of Catman. 
and now you can add to that 
Snakeman and what happens if 
they meet up? Poor kitty! 

Charlie Kendall, Sr. 

Bonsai Demonstration 
A basic demonstration of sty,1-

ing and potting bonsai will be 
given by ,a knowledgeable bonsai 
enthusiast on Sunda,y, July ll 
and Sunda:y, July 25, at 1:30 p .m. 
in .the Yoshimura Center of the 
National Bonsa-j and Penjing 
Museum of the National Ar.boTe
tum. 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
Cordially invites everyone ~o attend a dinner 

honoring former GHI General Manager 

Ronald ·.Colt:on 
at 

94th AERO SQUADRON 
5240 Calvert ·Road 

College Park, Maryland 20740 

Monday, July 19, 1993, 7:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

Tickets may be purchased for $30.00 
at the Member Services Office, GHI Administration Building 

Hamilton Place, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
(301) 474-4161 

Menu selection: Prime Rib; Maryland Crab Cakes, Shrimp Scampi; 
Chicken Maryland; Stir Fry Vegetarian 

Deadline for ticket purchase and menu selection: July 15 in person 
or by mail at ,the GHI offices. 

Anyone wishing to speak at the dinner is as'ked .to contact Board President 
Alan Freas, 474-8347 well in ,advance of the dinner date. 
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Lihmy Bookstore 
Holds Sale Saturday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
by Eileen ·Peterson 

Mindful that the recent heat 
wave has encouraged more sed
entary types of recreation, the 
Novel Endings bookstore at the 
Greenbelt Ubrary is planning a 
stock-up-for-summer Bookstore 
Day this Saturday, July 10, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 

The bookstore, located in the 
lower-level of the local branch, 
depends on donations from the 
public as well as volumes culled 
from the library system's 
shelves to make room for new 
boO'ks. This week, volunteers 
have emptied out the bookstore 
shelves and stocked them with 
donations brought in recently. 

One donation is a Glo-be Edi
tion, annotated. of all of Shake
speare's plays and poetry. Beau
tifully bound, the book is for 
the strong person: it must weigh 
over five pounds. 

Donations are welcome any
time, but summer is a brisk time 
for the bookstore as patrons look 
forward to taking reading to 
the beach or mountains. 

Bargain hunters are encour
aged to bring in their own bags 
of donations whenever they come 
to the store for something new 
to read. News magazines less 
than six months old and all oth
er kinds of magazines are wel
come; records, tapes, puzzles and 
children's games are usually 
snapped up quickly. The book
store is a profitable example 
of t-he recycling ethic: monies 
earned in the bookstore go part
ly into the library system and 
partly to the Friends of the 
Greenbelt Library which sp~nds 
its funds locally. 

This .group pays for special 
children's programs as well as 
some adult events. Funds also 
purchase magazine subscriptions 
and paperback books. In this 
way, those who find bar~ains 
downstairs pay for new items 
to be added upstairs. This has 
been particular1y helpful during 
this time of tight budgeting, re
flects Mary Bauer, Greenbelt 
branch manager. 

At Fountain Lodge 
"Reggae Nig.ht" will be held 

July 15, 6:30-8:80 p.m. with 
reggae, calypso an? all_ the a~
thentic Island music. Kmgsto!l s 
Carry-Out located in Hyattsvil_le 
will sponsor the event. They will 
provide Caribbean food such as 
curry chic'ken, rice and _Pe!"s, 
plantains, and· salad. Adm1ss1o_n 
is free for Springlhill Lake resi-
dents and their guest. . 

•~Showtime at the Fountain 
Lodge" will ,be July 22, 6:30-
8 :30 p.m. Lights, Camera, ac
tion! Break out costumes, tu!le 
up the band, reach for the mic
rophone. Local talent . is needed. 
People can perform ind_ivi~uall_y 
or with a group. Adm1ss1on 1s 
free. M,C. and special guest co
median will be Leron Allen. All 
acts must register by July 16. 

"Cheap Sunglasses Pool Par
ty" will take place July 29, 7-9 
p.m. at Pool No. 1 for this SHL 
adult pool party. There w~ll be 
music, food, and fun. Residents 
must have their SiHL pool pass. 
Guest passes can be purchased 
at the pool the day of the event. 

Green Fundraiser 
The Friends of Leo Green will 

be holding a fund'raiser in honor 
of Senator Green on Thursday, 
July 2·2, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the 
new Comfort Inn Hotel and 
Conference Center, 4500 Crain 
Highway (Route 301 at Route 
50) in Bowie. 

There will be hors d'oeuvres 
and complimentaTy beer and ~ine 
at this event. It also promises 
to be an evening of friends and 
fellowship. . 

Anyone who is interested m 
purchasing tickets and attend
ing this event, please call , 262-
4420. 

Tree Care Talk 
-Lew Blook, Consulting Arbor,st 

,and Landscape Arcitect. wi,ll dis
cuss trea.tment of ,tree wounds. 
prl]lIJ,in,g and itoipping cJf tre&t, 
tTe,atmenit orf tree ,cavities, tree 
root •5'YS1tem. and tree s,taking. 
LeiaT'11 what's new in tree care. 
T,he :program will be held in the 
Admimstratdon Building Class
room at 10 ,a.m. on Wednesday. 
July 14. at the National Arbor
etum. 

State Far01 
Annuities 

Security, Safety, 
and a Guaranteed 
Income for as long 
as you live. 

C,all me. 

STATE FARM 

EDWARD K. CORNELIUS 
AGENT 
7245-A HANOVER PARKWAY 
GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770 
OFFICE: 301-345-7100 RESIDENCE 858-0599 

Ask Congressman 
On Call-in Program 

MultiVision Cable TV, along 
with cable television systems 
across Maryland, Delaware and 
the District of Columbia, will 
carry "Senate Connection." This 
live, call-in program, a monthly 
series, will appear on Channel 
31A, from 8 to 9 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month. 

The program will be a "cable 
town meeting" airing from the 
Capitol in Washington, D.C. in 
the form of a C-SPAN type 
call-in public service program. 
Viewers will be able to call in, 
ask questions, and voice their 
opinions about important issues 
with United States Senators and 
members of the House of Rep
resentatives. 

Currently the schedule will be 
as follows: Live-Thursday 8 
to 9 p.m., July 15, August 19, 
Septem'ber 16, October 21, No
vember 18, and December 16. 
Replay-Tuesday and W ednes
day, 8 to 9 p.m.-July 20 and 
21, August 24 and 25, September 
21 and 22, October 26 and 27, 
November 23 and 24. and Decem
ber 1 and 22. 

Save Our Buses 
There will be a meeting of 

Save Our Buses (.S.0.!1.) on 
Monday, July 12, at 7 p.m. at 
the Greenbelt Library. 

Planning for activities for t~e 
coming months wilJ take place. 

All interested citizens are in
vited to attend. 

Re~reation Re,iew 
Discount Amusement P11rk 

Tickets 
The Green'be1t Recreation De

partment is pro.vidingi amuse
ment park tickets for the 1993 
season. Parks included are: 
Kings Dominion, Dorney Park, 
Hershey Park, Six Flags-Oreat 
Adventure, Wild World and Se
same Place. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the Youth Center Business Of
fice, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Payment may be made 
by cash, money order or certified 
check. 

No personal checks and no re
funds. For additional informa
tion, call 474-&878. 

Summer Playgrounds/Teen 
Center 

- Co - sponsored by Greenbelt 
Recreation Department a n d 
Maryland National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission, the 
playgrounds are open to ~hildren 
6-12 years and the teen center 
is for youths 12-15 years of age. 
The programs provide children 
with an opportunity to partici
pate in sports, games, crafts and 
special events. 

T·he three locations for the 
younger children are: 

,Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center, Monday-Thursday, 12-
6 p.m. and Friday, 9-3 p.m.; 
Mowatt Methodist Church and 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School, 
Mond,ay-Friday, 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. 

Activities will include various 
sports, games, arts and crafts, 
and special events. 

The second program, for teens 
between the ages of 12 and 15, 
will operate at Schrom Hills 
Park at the Teen Center to open 
there. This program will oper-
ate through August 6, Mondays 
through Thursdays, from 5 'to 
9 p.m. 

ca 
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Individuals with disa,bilities 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® al'e welcome and reasonable ac-

INSURANCE 
® 

State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

commodations to encourage in
volvement will be made. For ad
ditional information call 931-
6613. 

Girl Scout N~ws 
The end of the school year 

also marks the end of Girl Scouts 
for another year. Girl Scout 
troops in Green·belt marked the 
end of the year with special 
ceremonies and events. Junior 
Troop 1411 traveled to Williams
burg .and Busch Ga rd ens. 
Brownie Troop 567 spent a week
end at Solomons Island. Junior 
Troop 1161 camped at Point 
Lookout State Park in St. Mary's 
County. 

Sixth graders R h i a n n o n 
Brinkley, Katie Br o d e rick, 
Heather Holland, Stephanie 
Hyde, Samantha Kling, · Nina 
McKenzie, Jacque Pyle, Angela 
Shehadi, Kate Stratton, Missy 
Troeschel and Lizzie Withers 
will go on to Cadette Girl Scout
ing in the fall. A new Cadette 
troop in Greenbelt will also st-art 
in the fall for seventh and eight 
graders. 

Some special recognitions were 
awarded to Junior Girl Scouts 
in Greenbelt: Carla Zamudio was 
named Outstanding Troop Scout 
in Troop 1161 and Lisa Farley 
received the "Super Trooper" 
award. For Junior Troop 1411, 
Emily Condon-Douglas recei".ed 
Outstanding Scout and Lisa 
Stratton received an award for 
perfect attendance. 

"Thanks to all the adults who 
helped make Girl Scouting grow 
in Greenbelt this year." said vol
unteer Service unit Manager 
Karen Yoho. "Girl Scouting re
lies on adult support and lead
ership and due to those efforts 
Greenbelt Girl Scouts are an ac
tive and vital part of our com
munity." 

Some summer activities are 
planned for Greenbelt G i r l 
Scouts, including -a splash party. 
For information on how adults 
can 'become involved in Girl 
Scouts. er for information on 
girl registration, please call 
Karen Yoho at 982-0026. 

Greenbriar Plans 
Pool Party/Picnic 

"The Pool Party Picnic is 
Greenlbriar's 'biggest event of 
the year," said William E. 
Ayers, president of the Green
briar Community Association. 
"This year, the 16th Annual Pool 
Party Picnic will be held Sat
urday, July 17 from 6 until 11 
p.m. for the benefit of residents 
cJf Greenbriar and Glen Oaks." 

The menu will be that of a 
traditional summer picnic: fried 
chicken, potato salad, cold cuts, 
Bills Famous Baked Beans, ap
plesauce, w,atermelon, beer, and 
soda. T.he food will be served 
from 6 until 7 :30 p.m., followed 
by games, prizes, swimming, and 
dancing, 

'"This year's D.J. will be from 
the Pro's, who have a reputation 
for providing a mix of music 
appealing to everyone," said 
Linda S. Evans, Activities Di
rector. "This Pool Party Picnic 
will include the water balloon 
toss, egg toss, and three-legged 
races complete with prizes. 

Tickets must be purchased in 
advance by calling 441-1096. No 
tickets will be sold at the door. 
T,he rain location is the Green
briar Terracia Room. For further 
details, contact Linda Evens 
441-1096. 

Nature Walks 
A National Park Service Ran

ger will be conducting nature 
walks on the Greenbeit Park 
Blueberry Trail on Sundays, July 
11, 18 and 25. Meet at the Camp
ground entrance at 10 a.m. 

For more information, call 
344-39414/8. 
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Swim Team News 
by Christine Maher and 

Amanda Baldauf 

"Simply awesome!" was the 
comment heard m o s t often 
around the Greenbelt Municipal 
Pool Saturday, July 3 as the 
Greenbelt Municipal Swim Team 
won its second meet in as many 
outings. 

The swim team is off to a 
2 and O start fillis season witl 
wins against Montpelier Com
munity Pool and Cheverly Swim 
aoo Racquet Club. Congratula
tions to triple winners Kate Hil
ton Aruna Inversin, Ben Kepler, 
Da~ielle Leas, William Lloyd 
and Christine Maher from the 
Montpelier meet. 

Triple winnei-s from th e 
Cheverly meet were Amaooa 
Baldauf Jenny Drake, Fernando 
Freire da Silva, Aruna Inversin, 
Ben Kepler, and Christine Me
her. 

Many old team and pool rec
ords were broken. Kate Hilton 
broke the 9-10 girls' records in 
freestyle and breaststroke, The 
boys graduated relay team _of 
Brendan Gardes, Aruna Inversm, 
Ben Kepler and William Lloyd 
brcke a record which had stood 
since 1989. 

:Aruna Inversin also broke the 
15-18 boys team and pool 
breaststroke records. Christine 
Maher broke her own record for 
the 11-12 girls individual med
ley. 

The girls graduated relay 
team of Amanda Baldauf, Jenny 
Drake Kate Hilton and Chris
tine Maher broke records set in 
1989 and 1990. And not only did 
they break the team and pool 
records. they beat the boys re
lay team. 

In addition to the triple win
ners, the hi~ point winners for 
the July 3 meet were: Johanna 
Baker, William Lloyd and Jo'hn 
Smid with 10 points each; Holly 
Hilton with 12; and Brendan 
Gardes, Kate Hilton, Alexandre 
Freire da Silva and Reed Wirick 
with 13 points. 

The Green-belt Swim Team is 
pumped and ready for a season 
of winning. The girls relay team 
is aiming for more record set
ting. Go Snoopy, Beany, Amun
da and Jenny! 

Go Team! Everyone is wel
come to attend our next meet 
Saturday. July 10 against Tem
ple Hills starting at 8:30 a.m. 
in the outaoor pool. Come cheer 
us on. 

At the Lil»rary 
On Tuesday, Jrul!y 13, Summer 

Qu:est for ,ages 6~1/Z will presenit 
"Margaret Brent of Maryland," 
a dramatic ,presentation by Maey 
Ann Jung ait 1 p.m. 

Wednesday, July 14, at 1 p.m. 
,the S.pcaini.Sfb./Englisih Story,tirnie 
will be held -for ages 3-5. 

·Art 7 p.m. join Bill Jenkins :in 
,playin!g one of itlhe instruments 
in 'his ~ique ooLlecti.on dU!l"ing a 
•1Musieal Trip Around the World" 
for all ages:. 

On Thursday. Ju1y 15, there 
wiH be a Dtrop-In ,Storyitime for 
ages 3-5 ait 10~15 a.m. 

Campfire Programs 
Campers and the pu'bl,ic are 

invited to attend the following 
campfire programs at Greenbelt 
Park "Wel:come to Washington" 
on Fridays, July 16 and 23. 
"Washington's Ghosts" on Fri
day, July 30. 

Meet at the Campfire Circle 
at 9 p.m. for each of those pro-
grams. 

·For more 
344-394418-

information, call 



TIie View 
fro• 

Ridge Road 

Nights Out 
by Christina O'Boyle 

"The ltutt week of the year, 
beginning with Christmas and 
ending with New Year's Day 
will be 'At Home Week' in 
Greenbelt, (no orbanizational 
business meetings being al
lowed)." 

G1'eelllrbelt Cooperator 
December 8, 1938 

The refrigerator is empty the 
afternoon we return from vaca
tion. I make a quick trip ·to 
the Coop to get chicken for din
ner and milk for breakfast. 
Walking through the store and 
its familiarity islike being wel
romed home. Then the friends 
I meet actually do welcome me 
hack. Driving my groceries 
1-iome. I travel Ridge Road and 
pass friends in cars and at the 
playground. Arms go up and 
hands flutter "'hello." Getting 
away is an adventure. Coming 
back is a comfort. 

Our friend Rabbi White said. 
"Where would we be without 
community? Alone in happiness. 
alone in grief, that's where. A 
community surrounds you, sup
porting your life." A month lat
er my husband said he felt it 
was his turn to run for the 
GHil Board of Directors, having 
'.et others perform the duty all 
the years we've lived here. I 
look at him and imagine ten
minute dinners. extra nights out 
and balk at the two year com
mitment. Sometimes my public 
spirit is slow to surface. I turn 
back to cooking and concentrate . 
on what our friend said about 
community. 

There's a jumping-off point 
to joining-in. Joining a large 
group t,akes away so much at 
first glance if one considers all 
the time that wil) go to choir 
rehearsals. fundraisers, meet
ings. The end product may ·cre
ate beauty and pleasure, right 
some wrongs, form new friend
ships. but that's not what we're 
thinking of at the end of a 
long day with a long meeting 
waiting for us. We can't help 
our exhaustion a n d wishing 
someone else would go. We can't 
be faulted if the dinner we just 
gulped d·own-or didn't have time 
for-is bothering us; if our eyes 
land on the unopened pages of 
"Jurassic Park" (which we're 
determined to read before seeing 
the movie) and we heave a weary 
£igh. And certainly there ought 
to ,be applause as we turn and 
walk away from the cozy house 
and the unread book and drive 
to the meeting, 

Unnoticed, these efforts are 
repeated over and over in 
houses around Greenbelt. It has 
been this way from the city's 
first years of existence. That's 
how the News Review gets 
printed, the Community Center 
and Theater is designed, the bus 
routes monitored, and the Labor 
Day Festival pulled together. 

And something else happens, 
too. When we are sick, fellow 
members from the Homemakers 
or Golden Age Club arrive with 
dinner wrapped in potholders, 
hot and healing. Strangers be
come friends while finding solu
tions for the traffic on Green
·belt Road or the trash in the 
woods. Others notice when we've 
been away on vacation and say 
they're glad we're back. "A com
munity surrounds you, support
ing your life." 

I sigh, turn to John and say, 
"All right. Time to jump.'' 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Couple comes to sister city Greenbelt to renew their wedding 
vows. - photo by Nicole Arnone 

Vow Renewal Ceremony 

Hosted by TGI Fridays 
by 1\lary Lou Williamson 

Nelda and Bob Kolodzik came 
to TGI Fridays last week to re
new their wedding vows after 
36 years of marriage. They came 
from Greenhills. Ohio and were 
excited about being in their sis
ter city. 

More than a dozen off-duty 
employees sat at tables on the 
front porch at Fridays on Wed
nesday afwrnoon. chattini? while 
they waited for the couple to 
appear. A string of white bal
loons ar~hed over the front 
steps. A garter, champagne 
glasses and a wedding cake 
waited inside along with a bou
quet of roses. The couple ar
rived. Thaddeus Thomas, a line 
cook and a seven-year employee. 
performed the brie-f ceremony in 
front of two dozen employees. 
Thomas, a part-time student at 
the Washington Bible College, 
plans to become a minister. Man
aging the affair was J ohn Ste
vens. TGI Fridays manager. "I'm 
a little nervous." he admitted. 
"It's my first wedding." 

Why Fridays? Several years 
ago Xelda and Bob went to their 
local Tri-state Friday; not far 
from Greenhills. They were so 
pleased with the young people 
working in the restaurant that 
Xelda called the company's 800 
number to commend them all. 
"If they ketp their bright smiles 
and positive attitudes." ~he tr1ld 
Friday's president Dick Rh·Ha, 
"They'll have life by the tail." 

The kids at Fr idays are her 
family, says Xelda. She's g iven 
a cookout for the local group 
at her house the past two sum
mers. 

Rivera, in turn has told the 
restaurants to treat Bob and 
Nelda like royalty. 

New Addition Announced 
The Greenbelt City Police De

partment is pleased to announce 
a new addition to its Canine 
Unit. Gus. a two-year-old black 
labrador retriever. recently com
pleted two months of t raining 
with the Montgomery County 
Police Department, receiving a 
score of 198.5 out of 200 possible 
points. Gus has been trained to 
detect marijuana, hashish, her
oin, cocaine. methamphetamine 
(Ice), and phencyclidine (PCP). 

Under the guidance of handler 
Pfc. Michael Lanier. Gus has 
proven to be quite effective since 
his deployment on June 6. 

He has located one pound of 
marijuana during a search war

, rant; five pounds of marijuana 
in a Federal Express package; 
marijuana and heroin in five dif
ferent locations during a search 
warrant; marijuana at two dif
ferent locations inside a vehicle; 
and marijuana in a vehicle that 
had been seized from a drug 
dealer, Gus also detected drug. 
contaminated money totaling 
$5.265. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(3215 Powder Mill Road) 

Sun .. July 11. 10:30 a.m. 
"Latin America: Words and 
Music.' Edd Doerr 

Child Care Available 
Rev. R. H. Thompson 937-3666 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltsville 

8:30 a.:n. Holy E:.1charist 
9 :30 a.m. Sunday School 

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
Church Office Hours 

Mon.-Fri. noon - 3 p.m. 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rector 
937-4292 

elt Community Church 
;._~ UNITED OHUROH OF GHRIST 

( ,J /, Hillside & Crescent Roads 
l 

Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

0 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

"A church of the open mind., the warm heart, the aspir
ing soul, and the social vision • • ." 

MISHKAN TORAH 
SYNAGOGUE 

Ridge & Westway Rds. 
Greenbelt, Md. 474-4223/4224 

Conservative/ 
Reconstructionist 

Services: Fr:ida.y 8 p.m. 
(First Fnday each month 

7:30 p.m.) 
Saturday 9 :30 a .m. 

Rabbi : Saul Grife 

e:x· 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Municipal Building, Sundays, 

10:00 A.:M. 

Thurnday, July 8, 1993 

Bahai Faith 
''The source of courage and 
powe,r is the ,promotion, of tlhe 
Word of Goo, and tihe stead
fustness ~n Htis love." 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 220-3460 

Vacation 
Bible School 

Aug. 9-13 & Aug. 16-20 
9 am • noon 

Snack Fee Fa~th Drama 

MOW A TT MEMORIAL 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 

40 Ridge Road. Greenbelt, MD 

Registrntion: Bet'ty K. Moore 

Phone 577-4673 or 474-1924 

UNITED ME.Tl IODIST Cl llJHCI I 

MOWXIT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Children's Education 

10 a.m. 
Adult Bible Study 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening 
Prayer Service 7 p,m, 

Arthur D. Shotts, Pastor. 
Counseling Service Available 301/681-3201 474-1924 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily :Mass: 7:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a .rn. Monday-Saturday 

Sacrament of Reconcilia.tion: Saturday 5 p.m. 
Rev. Thomas F. Crowley. Pastor 

Rev. G. Paul Herbert, Associate P,astor 

FIND LIGHT 
FOR YOUR LIFE 

Greenbelt Baptist Church 
9:45 AM Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 

Worship Services (Sun.) 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

11:00 AM & 7:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

For tranaportation questions, call 474-4212 
8:30 All - 12 PM. 

Crescent & Greenhill Roacu 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Services: 
Saturday, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, 8:30 & 11:lo a.m. (Infant care provided at each ser-

vice) 
.Suntlay School and Bible Classes 9:50 a.m. 
Pre~School Dep'artment 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 
For information regfarding programs for youth, young adults, 
singles, and senior citizens, please call the church office. 

Edward H. Birner, Paste.- 345-5111 
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FIREWORKS CRITIQUE 
ored single bursts of red·, green, 
blue and gold. These two dis
ptays lasted well over half an 
hour and ended in spectacular 
finales. 

Keyser-Stratchko Publick Playhouse 
Hosts Piano Choir 

(Ccmtimred from page one) 

start shooting fint. The first 
rockets appeared this year on 
the horizon to the south, we 
thought they must be coming 
from Andrews Air Force Base. 
Then clo~r by, gorgeous aerial 
displays began to flash over the 
Beltway at New Carrollton. A 
few moments later, Greenbelt 
began firing right in front of 
us. Then someone exclaimed, 
''Oh, look, There goes College 
Park," and• we all glanced off 
to the right to see an opening 
salvo of rockets bursting near 
the University. Soon the Mall 
fireworks began to appear on 
the horizon to the southeast and 
way to the east Bowie's bigger 
rockets appeared above th e 
trees. Then, beyond Greenbelt's 
toward the horizon, we saw the 
displav at what we thought was 
Wild World Amusement Park, 

It's tricky to catch all the 
super spectacular bursts when 
they are occurring over a 90 
degree angle. Someone would 
call attention to a special burst 
in one direction and everyone's 
head would turn that way as 
the display would fade away. 
Then someone else would call out 
another direction and all heads 
would tum that way. Everyone 
was afraid that they would miss 
that really special display, 

No Ahh's 
T'his year life was made eas-

ier, as there were no special 
aerial dis,plays from Greenbelt. 
We didn't see a single big burst 
-the kind that spreads over the 
entire lake and lights up the 
crowd. As usual, the firing of 
Greenbel't's display was well 
managed, with no lengthy gaps 
and a continuing aerial display 
except when ground pieces were 
ignited. As usual, the show 
lasted about 20 minutes-not as 
long as some of the slower fir
ing displays in other locations, 
but plenty long for the little 
ones, who quicklv get bored. But 
this year, as one viewer com
mented, Greenbelt's display as 
seen from on high didn't merit 
one "ahh." 

Our disappointment in Green
belt was offset by the specta
cular displays in New Carrollton 
and College Park. It was appar
ent that both had purchased from 
the same supplier and that they 
had obtained a large number of 
the new kind of displays that 
had been recently written up 
in another newspaper, These 
special aerials came in unique 
configurations - circles, double 
two colored circles, ellipses, one 
that looked like the outline of 
the planet earth. and more. My 
favorite display looked like the 
planet Saturn, with the planet 
in blue and the wide ring band 
in red. Among these special de
signs were gigantic multi-to!-

The other displays were not 
close enough to be really appre
ciated. The district, as usual, 
had continuing multiple bursts 
changing in color and texture. 
Its show was long and we 
watched it occurring on the 
horizon and then on the tele
vision set in the room. While 
far more elaborate and exten
sive than any other, this year's 
display for the Mall seemed or
dinary and unexceptional. 

Moon a Winner 

Mother Nature proved that 
she is no slacker when it comes 
to aerial displays. At first we 
thought we saw a burst of yel
low from the Bowie display, but 
the burst hung there and began 
to grow in size. Soon we real
ized it was not fireworks but 
the rising moon-a very full one 
at that. It became a giant gold
en ball overlooking all the fire
works displays and continuing 
after all the earthly activities 
had stopped. 

The evening ended watching 
the flashing vehicle lights and 
red flares of the police as they 
busily worked to empty Green
·belt of its numerous visitors. 
As usual, the Police worked with 
dispatch and efficiency, and 
Greenbelt was close to normal 
once again by a little after ten. 

Edward Stratchko, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Stratehko of 
Greenhill Road, and Kelly Sue 
Keyser, daugihter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Keyser of Port 
Republic, Md. were married June 
5 at St. Hugh's· Church. Father 
Thomas Crowley was the celeb
rant. The ·bride's attendants were 
Tracey Buckmaster and Katie 
Cole, sisters of the bride, and 
Irene Saylor, Barbara Stratch
ko, Traci Fox and Joanne Lom
bel. Eugene Stratc-hko was best 
man for his son. Groomsm,en 
were David Stratchko, Gary 
Stratchko, James Stratehko, 
Steve Stratchko and Scott Key
ser. 

Flower girls 
Stratchko and 

were Christie 
Colleen Jack. 

Ring Bearers were David Strat
chko and William Buckmaster. 

Program attendees were Daniel 

and James E. Stratchko. 

'Jibe couple had a honeymoon 

in Cancun. Mexico and now re

side in Bowie. 

The bride is employed by 

Harry Diamond La b, the groom 

by Joines Mechanical Contrac

tors. 

DESIRABLE FLOORPLAN $57,500 

The Piano Choir returns to 
the stage at the Pulblick Play
house on Saturday, July 17, at 
8 p.m. in the second in its Re
union Concert series marking 'ln 
almost 20-year absence from the 
jazz music scene. 

With six musicians on Bald
win Concert Pianos, the visual 
stage set up will be an angular 
pattern, giving the audience an 
almost linear view of keyboar.i 
mastery, syncopations. andi mu
sical gymnastics. The Piano 
Choir is its own accompaniment 
interweaving and em'bellis,hing 
most of its original as well as 
classical jazz works with per
<:ussion instruments, electronic 
synthesizers and an electric or
gan. 

There is a fee. For information 
or reservations, call Playhouse 
Box Office at 301-277-171-0 
(voice) , 301-27"7--0312 (TTY). 

Iris Sale and Auction 
The C&P bearded iris sale 

will include a fulil range of 
tearded iris, from miniature 
dwarf (8") to standard tall 
(26") in a rainbow of colors for 
which iris is noted, The sale 
will be open to the public on 
Sunday, July 11 at noon. Tht! 
auction will begin at 8 p.m. in 
the Administration Building Au
ditorium of the National Arbore
tum. 

REALTYl 
982-0044 

Top condition. New carpet. Faux brick fireplace w/mirror and 
mantle. Per:fect new kitchen w/new counters, cabinets & W/D. 

$1,500 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK END UNIT $79,600 
Coveted location. Large yard w/split raH fence, patio & shed. 
Separate DR. Parquet flooring, Pella windows & MBR is 11x17I 

$3,500 CLOSING HELP! 

1'UST Ll&no .. 
BRICK END UNIT! AH new kitchen has; ~ ~woocf 
Qabin~ts. new counters, dishwasher arid disposal. Freshly. 
painted throughoul · Top condition & great loca~. ·.·.· 

. $92,900 . 
·•:•:• . -·-:- ·-;.:-.-.· .. 

BAMBOO FOREST $59,900 
Huge, private corner yard. Updated kitchen w/dishwasher. 
Modern bath. Opened stairway, pretty decor & great storage. 

1 BEDROOMS 

COMFORTABLE $35,900 
Upper level home. Professionally painted. Breakfast nook, 
storage, built-in A/C and carpet Modem bath with linen doset. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

~~&11tjl1~~ 
UPPER LEVEL END $36,000 
Expanded kitchen offers countertop dining, storage, W/D & 
modern cabinets. Ceramic tile bath. Extra closets & attic. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

2BEDROOMS 

, wau. coits1DER AU.onas· < 

Fresh pain~ new ~;t. enlarged dill~ arElll lnd•buift;.in 
bookcase. Kitchen 1)118' W/0, ne..v S{o11e & flooring. Tile 
bath, fenced yard &. shed. Great ~r, and priqll 

$46,900 ..•. ·.·.· .. .. 

OPENHOUSI; SAT7/101i~ ... · 

END UNIT $54,900 
Quiet wooded location near USDA. Modern kitchen and bath, 
nice wallpaper accents and hardwood floors. W/D and more. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELP! 

DUPLEX $64,500 
RARE DUPLEX! BLOCK END UNIT! ATTACHED GARAGE AT 
NO EXTRA CHARGE! LIBRARY END OF TOWN! WOW! 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

SECLUDED END UNIT $59,500 
Yard is nestled among the woods. W/D, hdwd firs, open 
kitchen & updated bath. Extra windows provide a superb view. 

NOW $2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

READY TO GO $52,500 
Updated kitchen & bath. Lots of cabinet & storage space. A/C 
and W/0. Great location backs to playground and lots of trees. 

$2,500 CLOSING HELP! 

BEST PRICED BRICK $68,900 
BRICK UNIT! Bright & sunny location with large fenced yard. 
New paint & carpet, separate dining room & morel 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

ATTRACTIVE YARD $54,900 
Lovely screened porch. Sunny front yard with flowers & fence. 
Separate laundiy room has full size W/D and extra storage. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BLOCK HOME $59,999 
The lowest priced! Big rooms. Separate DR. Modern kitchen 
induding W/D, dishwasher & disposal. Nice yard, deck &shed. 

CAPTIVATING LOCATION $57,900 
Backs to woods! Nice hardwood floors, sep laundry & W/D. 
Dishwasher and lighted fan. Ceramic tile bath. Great condition! 

BLOCK END UNIT $75,900 
Screened porch, gorgeous yard is meticulously maintained. 
Modern kitchen & bath. New vinyl siding, A/C, 6 fans & more!! 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

"MAKE ME.,. OFFER~ 
Perteet END unit in. perfect (X)Odition; Freshly painted, · 
ceiling f!U.1 and stacking W/D. ~fei;f kitchen. Beautiful 
bath. Fenced yard, storag,' shed and dose parldng. 

$57;15q phi• $2-• C~OSING HELP! 
OPENtlOUSE SUN:7/1112-4 2-S LAUREL HILL 
.·. •· . ·. 

3BEDROOMS 

2 FULL BATHS! $69,500 
4 BR BLOCK home has 1st floor addition! Eat-in kitchen, fresh 
paint, 2 built-in A/C's, lighted ceiling fan, stacking W/D, covered 
deck & concrete patio. Ideal location lets you walk everywhere. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

A LOT FOR THE MONEY $59,900 
2 Story addition! Cathedral ceilings & skylights, open & sunny 
living room. Modern kitchen w/lOts of cabinets & dishwasher. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK HOME $85,000 
Loaded kitchen w/dishwasher, W/D & disposal. 3 Fans, built-in 
A/C, fenced yard w/shed and patio. Sep. DR w/built-in shelves. 

IMPECCABLE $69,900 
New includes carpet, cabinets, floor, counters, stove, ceramic 
tile, pedestal sink, tub & paint Big yard w/fence, shed & deck. 

BRICK UNIT $79,990 
Quiet fenced yard w/trees. Gorgeous new tile flooring. Sep DR 
& roomy kitchen. New carpet, hdwd firs, ceiling fans and more! 

BLOCK HOME $74,900 
Vinyl siding! Beautiful parquet floors. Laundry room addition 
has washer & dryer. Separate DR. Pretty yard. Free Garage! 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

SUCH A DEAL $59,900 
Cozy home was just painted. Separate laundry rm with W/D. 
Fenced front/ backyard & shed. Stained glass window in bath. 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

HUGE DROP! $65,995 
Well kept block END unit Big eat-in kitchen has extra counters, 
cabinets, dishwasher & disposal. Large backyard is fenced 
with a deck. Attached garage, washer & dryer, heat and A/C. 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

Greenbelt's 
Specialists 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
Eric Weiner 



' 
$UMMER ." 

$AVl'NG$ 

_: $ALE 

GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 

Filled while >·ou wa:t 

HOl'RS 

SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOCRS 
.\l<J'.\"D...\Y-S.-\1TRDAY: !l-9 . All Sole Prices ~ve Monday, 

.tuly 12 thru Saturday, July 17 i 12 1 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt 
:\I< J'.\"D...\ Y-FRID.--\ Y: 9-7 

:-:.-\TCRD.-\ Y: 9-6 
q.osED Sl''.\"DA YS Sl''.\"DXY: 10-6 

Fresh Oualffy Meats 
~:~d Fresh ,,~ 99 ~::/Ribr s3.•• 
Round lb. Steak lb. -------=----
Lean, Meaty Boneless Beef Rib s3.a• 
Pork Loin s3.99 Roast 
Chops lb. lb. --~--~----
Le an, Meaty Boneless Boneless Pork $3 39 
Pork Loin s3.s9 Country Style . • 
Roast lb. Spare Ribs lb. 

~h~k;~e "A" 69C ~h~ck;~e1'i:." 69( 
Thighs lb. Drumsticks --,---------
Sh ad y Brook Fresh$' 89 Fresh Grade" A" Boneless 
Turkey • Chicken $2.99 
Burgers lb. Breasts lb. 

----------
Ba II park lb. pkg. s1 59 Ballpark lb. pkg. SJ 99 
Meat • Beef • 

Franks Franks lb. 
--=-=--,,-:--------

Steak- s2•·· Wild Bill's IJ 29 
Umms Beef Jerky • 
14 oz. pkg. 1 0%, pk9;, C :r 

DEL1 DEPT. 
Perdue Tavern 
-Turkey 

Ham lb. 
Smithfield 
Virginia Ham 
lb. 
Mash's 
ROAST SEEf 
lb. 
Esskay 
PEPPER LOAF 
lb. 
Domestic 
SWISS CHEESE 
lb. 
White 
POTATO SALAD 
lb. 

S)-99 
•2-99 
s3.99 

DAIRY DEPT. 

Breyer's 

Yogurts 
8 oz. . 
Our Value 
MARGARJNE 
1 lb. ¼'s 
Kraft 12 ox. 
AMERICAN 
SINGLES 

2;89c 

SJ-69 
Minute Maid ½Gal. SJ.99 
Premium Choice 
ORANGE JUICE ------- -
Sealtest 24 ox. SJ.59 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

Kraft Grated s2 79 
Parmesan Cheese • 
8 oz. 

Breast-0-Chicken 

~~~~· 21,09 
Tuna /iJ 
61/a oz. 

Bast Yet 

NAPKINS 
140 pk. 

59c 
Wesson 24 oz. 

g~~~:;,_oils 99( 
Canola-Sunlite 

White House 46 oz. min. 

::~ •1-39 
Our Value 15 oz. ::~? 3/89c 
Folgers Regular 8 oz. 

Instant ·'2•89 
Coffee . 

mu. OffERING MANUFACJUIER 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
with s10.oo 111111. purchaM ncludlng Coupon n.na. sac coupon -. doublN 

CLIP AND SAVE WITH THESE 
CO-OP SUPER COUPONS ,·----------- - -·--------------------------------

BestYet 39( 
Spaghetti 
Regular-Thin 1 lb. 

Jif 

Peanut 
Butler 1 lest Yet Frozen 12 oz. IBest Yet Frozen 12 oz. 

!LEMONADE 19c ~UIGEJUICE 49c lBoL 

COICEITRA TE ICOflCEITRATE White House½ Gal. 
With this coupon + $10 min. purchase, Excluding !With thia coupo~ + f10 min. plll'Chue, Esicllidinc Apple s1 .39 
'.:..~..!~~s.:..~~~~~-::1.:.~~!.~~2:.:~ ~~~.!.!~~-~~:..~-~~~2:!!<!..~~~~- Juice 
aorox Originat #00343815 Gal. !Bush's 16 oz. -Re_d_&_W_h-ite-l6_0

_z_. m-i-n.-

~==H 79c 1
::: ~9c ~=~;m39 

With tlrlo ,,.,,. -f SlO ,.;. • ..,....._ Exdadlnr L,,. ""' ._.. + SlO mfo. ,.,.._,. . .,.,...,. liquid All 2 59 
<'..oupon Items. Limit 1 per CU5. Valid 7/12-7117. leoupon Itema. Limit l \ per Cua. Valid 7/12-'1!17. 0 • • t ½ Gal ·----------------------- f·---------------------- rrg,na . • 

TIIPLES a,c 1iiiiim\~OL8min.9c ~~:!.'!nt 
~~ OL • ~••CE ~ ':t 2.89 r:w••----•ijiijria,ii'P~I· ~-i.. C;;OIIP<m~ ± 10 • vehu•· Exeladin ~64~•~· -----

1 ~-------------------· 

Fann F·resh Procluce 
Fresh 
Ripe 

Bananas 
.3~ SJ ;~;ai:ss 99c 

Grapes lb. 

Eas,tern Red 49 Super 4'99 
~:~l~suli,, , ( ~::i~bers 1 ( 
Southern 49c California SJ 59 
Peaches · Cauliflower • 
~ ~h -=----------

~:Ii for n i a 99c s:~~t S '99c 
· Nectarines lb. Corn I 
~:albc.~~am ,,c :~::oes SJ••· 

10 lb. bag 
Fr-esh ea. 
Ripe 

Watermelons 
$3.99 Nature's finest 89 

Mushrooms ea. 
8 oz. pkg. 

IEEI & WINE DEPT. l Charmin Original. Ultra 4 pie.. jfolser's Vacuum Bag Regular. 13 oz. I Hunts Qt. s1.1, 
iiEfi~~p 89 1,1 ,

1
s'sHUROOME 99c ~~:0 s1~a•1 :!::: ~=•pfz~:~ml•s,.,. Nathural •5·" 

Minestrone 19 oz. II IA.O.C •• .Perc./leg. I Cheese • Sausage • Lig t Beer 
R d & Wh · 25 ft With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. Excluding lw1t.1i this coupon + ,10 min. pul'Chue. Exclwffns J Chef Boyardee 1 O½,oz. Pepperoni 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

Ael • rte sq.,. 1 Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 7/12-7/ 17. lcoopon Items. Limit 1 per Cui,, Val.fd 7/12-7/17. Microwave 9 C lb 99c s s2 ·-Fo~r••um 4 C I GD~R;A;~;NSUILITb. - -ED___________ 1-FK;R;;;O;,.Z-½EGall l ________ 1 __ 89-! _M_a_in_M_e_a_ls___ !~i~~~ . ::.;2 oz. cans ... ,. 

l s1 59 I s . I Our Value½ Gal. Fisher Boy 21 oz. s2 29 --=-GBEEU-IRNN_ESS ____ 7_.3_9_ 
Gceonernral Mills 7 oz. I, SUGAR • l,YOGURT . 1, Apple J_uice.99c Family Size Fish • 

4/8 9 C k I Fillets or Sticks ...;..6.1..pk_-_1_2_o_z._N_R'_s ____ _ 
Muffin Mix I With this coupon + $10 min.· purchase, Excludin1 ',with this coupon + $10 min. purellas•- Eaicludtns I _o_c_ta_l_____ Old_ E_I Paso Burritos,. 2/81 C GALLO ·7 99 

1 Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 7/ 12-7/17. ,Coupo.n Items. Limit 1 J)eJ' Cus. Valid 7 112-7/17. I Fantastik 22 oz.

179 

Chimichangas WINES • • 

~f::!:~ 49c 0Qt;~.;~:::::99c--i:f1~;~;8I-R~,u-;1e~:J:;:-39 ~~~k • i~?.:~i s2.29 ?I~~~RS s3.99 
ChunKing42oz. ~-----------------~-

~~;ra:iz2lite9r 9 Whie
14

½ oz.S9c ~ilet
3
0oz.s1.1, airit~ $1.79 ~~r~iE~ze 2-39 B : _,· •.eUY1 Giff FREE : 

HOirrae5ngRe00ct,uBsheer• C Tomatoes Cockta·11 SOAP CHOW MBIN ° I (Up to $2.85 value) at the checkout. BUY QliE ~ I 
--------- Ch K' 8 N 1~oz.~Crlsplx"corul, GETQliE v, 

Tetley 40 pk. min. 189 Love-My-Carpet 14 oz. Joy 20 pk. Cake 69 Ocean Sprai2 49 un ing oz. 5 9c I 12.3oz.~CrisplxFREE. I ~ I 
Decaffeinated • Carpet s1.2• Style Ice Cranappte • Water thestnuts u I ::::~-==:=.. ~ I 

HOT FOODS DELI Health & Beauty Dept. TEA BAGS Deodorizer Cream Cones Drink ½ Gal. Bamboo Shoots s I =.-'?.:::~=---:?-": I 
Lays 6 oz. a,c Sweetheart 9 oz. $l 39 Whiskas 89 N·ewl Old Bay .9 oz. CIISDEPI.-.CIIHMlrnDIIM.lll.llO.TX,_ 

Clear POTATO & 16 OJ:. Lillies • CAT P00D C Seas-N-Easy 79c I Good only at c;;;s~;e~~ket 5 38000 50314 1 I 
VLaegetable s2-•• Ban Deodorant $1{.°"' CHIPS Desigthn. CupsL·11· 20 Piece Eql .1 lbl .. 100 Tab s1 SEASONINGS . C ~- - - - - -Elf~--.. 7/12~'-~7w/17-199--3 - - -~ 

sagna Chi Chi's 16 oz. s1 69 Swee eart I ,esSl 39 ua s 79 Pu!i~ 5 lb. 2 89 I .,..,.,,ve ' "'""" I 
lb. Super Tru 30 pk. Regular Salsa • Design .Plates • ' CHlr.KEN Low Calorie • Onganal • 0 I ~ . ©. Kellogg's 20 OL 99c - I 

Clear Bandaids 99c Mild-Mecl.-Hot ASSt, 7•9•10 in. '-" Sweetener _DOG __ at_o_w____ U I Raisin RAISIN n.c.i,pon ... ~::.:~,"•,ry De.pt.. ;k1~·i.~~i',;~" c,~ ~'.39 ~~~Sau1e99c ~~BITS 1-29 BUCKET :;~: s2.a9 :;:~~=-ks1.1, ~ : ra . ~~=:::.= II ii II :: 
Blueberry • Lever 2000 •149 Pompeiian 16 0%89( $12.99 Spray & Wash Qt. 2 29 -Best_Y_et_l_l~-. --a-,- N I . ===~~=~= I 

Super Tru 12 oz. Liquid Hand• • Red Wine ~~~~~~~ Refill STAtN • Sugar Honey I . .__ Olll-.m-.1111.110,11,_ I 
_M_u_ff_i_n_s __ - _____ s_al_in_e_so_l_u_ti_on _____ $_1_.2_9 _ _ soa_._P_7_o_L ___ ___ v_in_ega_r _______________ REMO __ v_ER ______ Gra __ ha_m_c_ra_ck_ers _____ s __ ~!!!!!!!..!!!'iE.~:'..J!!!:.!!!!_c;.!!!!!:!1!!... .. l!!!!!!a!Llt£._o-L.a:,e ___ !:~~-='='..:-=-o!.5!:.:..!..-~---



Pue8 GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Police Blotter 
Based on lllformation 

Released by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

While patrolling the area of 
Kenilwort'h Avenue south of 
Greenbelt Road at 7:15 p.m. Ol'l 

June 25, an officer stopped a 
vehicle for a registration vio
lation and found an open ca:1 
of ,beer and a 9 mm Taurus semi
automatic .handgun inside the 
vehicle. As a result. a 30-year
old resident man was arrested 
and charged with transporting 
a hand1gun. He appeared before 
a District Court Commissioner 
and was released pending trial. 

While patrolling the 7500 
block of Hanover Pkwy. arounrl 
9 a.m. on July 1, an officer 
stopped a vehicle for a traff!r 
violation and found that the ta~ 
had been reported stolen anrl 
that there was marijuana insid" 
the vehicle. Consequently, a :H
year-old nonresident man was 
arrested and charged with po~
session of a controlled danger
ous substance and with theft un
der $300. He appeared before 
a District Ccurt Commissioner 
and was released on personal 
recognizance pending trial. 

While patrolling the area ('If 
Mandan Road and Greenbelt 
Road around midnight June 26. 
an officer stopped a vehicle fo1 
a traffic violation and found that 
the dtiver had an open warrant 
with the Prince Georges County 
Police and that there wer 0 

marijuana and rolling paper5 in
side the vehicle. The drinr, a 
26-year-old nonresident man. wa~ 
then arrested and charged with 
possession of mari.iuana and pos
;ession of drug paraphernalia 
He appeared before a District 
Court Commissioner and was · 
released to the Shniff's Depa1 t
ment pending trial. 

While patrolling the area of 
Greenbelt Road and Walker 
Drive around 2 a.m. on June 28. 
an officer stopped a vehicle for 
an equipmer:•. violation a n d 
!;melled marijuana when he was 
talking to the driver. Severa! 
pipes su(:h as are commonly used 
to smoke marijuana and rolling 
papers were found inside the 
vehicle: the 22-year-old nonresi
dent (driver) was arrested and 
charged with possession of mari
juana. He was released on ci
tation pending trial. 

Around 7:30 a .m. on June 27 
dfkers responded to a report 
of a violent domestic argument 
in the 100 block of Westway 
They arrested a 27-year-old resi
dent man, charging him with 
i ssault and battery. He appeu
ed before a District Court Com
missioner and was held on $7,000 
bond pending trial. The woman 
involved in the argument was 
taken to the hospital for inj'.lr
ies on her face, arms. and rib,. 

On June 28 an attempted 
breaking and entering of a resi
dence in the 9100 block of Spring. 
hill Lane was reported. 

On June 30 a breaking and 
entering of an office in the 7500 
block of Greenway Center Drive 
was rep, rted. A VCR was stoJ
en. 

On June 27 police recovered 
a stolen 1993 Pontiac Grand Prix 
from the 8300 block of Canning 
Terrace. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of autos were 
reported in the following areas: 
the 6100 block of Breezewood 
Drive, the 8200 block of Can
ning Terrace, the 6400 block Jf 
Capitol Drive, the 5800 and 5900 
blocks of Cherrywood Lane, the 
6000 and 7400 blocks of Green
belt Road, the 7600 block of 
Mandan Road, the 400 block cf 
Ridge Road and Vhe 9100 block 
of Springihill Lane-

tJ111i 1tdtjM.M 
by Linda Savaryn, 471-5285 
Congratulations to Kerry 

Sweeny, who received the Mar
garet B. Sanger Scholarship 
from the English department at 
the University of South Dakota. 

Judith L. Ollerenshaw, daugh
ter of Paul and Clari(:e Olleren
shaw of Ridge Road. graduate.d 
from the University of Mary
land in the spring with a degree 
in psychology and a certificate 
in women's studies. She has been 
selected by the Teach for Am
erica Program to do teaching 
in a public school in the inner 
city of Baltimore in the fall. 

The degree of doctor of phi
loscphy in geology was conferred 
upon Hattie Elizabeth Ander
son at the spring 1993 convoca
tion of Carleton University, Ot
tawa. Ontario. Canada. Dr. An
derson. the daug:iter of Martin 
and Hattie Elizabeth Anderson 
of Gardenway, grew up in Green
belt, attended Greenbelt Center 
and Junior High Schools. and 
was an honors graduate of Park
dale Senior High School. She 
received both the bachelor of 
science degree, with honors. and 
the master of science degree 
from the University of New 
Brunswick. Fredericton. ~ e w 
Brunswick, Canada. A post-doc
tcral resea1 eh fellow at the 
Geological Survey of Canada. 
she resides in Ottawa with her 
l·u•band. Dr. Roy Timothy Pat
terson. 

Dr. Teresa A. Hanyok. daugh
ter of J cseph and Betty Hanyok 
of Dunkirk. :\ID and granddaugh
ter of Joseph and Cecilia Hanyok 
of Lakeside Drh-e, graduated on 
)fa:~ 21 from the University of 
)Iaryland )ledical Schoo!. Balti 
more. with a degree in family 
pi actice medicine. She is cur
rently doing her residency in 
family practice at the_ Spartan
burg Regional :\1edical Cent.?r 
in Spartanburg, S.C. 

From the military comes word 
that Xavy Cmdr. Steve R. Hibbs, 
s0n of Raymond J. and Shirley 
M. Hibbs of Lakeside Drive. wzs 
recently promoted to his present 
rank while serving at ~av,.! 
Air Reserve. Xaval Air Station, 
:\Iemphis. Hibbs joined the Navv 
in December 1978. · 

Xavy Ensign Wayne W. !\,fr. 
Cool. a 1989 graduate of Elea
nor Roosevelt High School. rr
cently graduated from the Uni1-
ed States Xaval Academy, An
napolis, and was commissioned 
to his present rank. 

At the Xaval Academy. Mc
Cool experienced four years cf 
in tensive academic, physici.l ar,d 
professional training. cu1:?1inat
ing with a bachelor of sden.:e 
degree with a major in oceau
cgraphy. 

Elizabeth Heaney made the 
president's list this spring at 
James Madison University, Va. 

Fifty Years Ago 
She lost Her Skirt 

tby James Giese 
Ju ly, 1943-That was the head

line in the July 2nd Greenbelt 
Cooperator when the paper pro
vided an explanation to a classi
fied ad appearing in the same 
issue from a lady at 1-A Ridge 
Road. At that time, Town regula
tions prohibited wearing shorts 
in the commercial center. It 
seems that this lady had been 
wearing shorts in order to play 
tennis but had brought along a 
skirt in order to do some shop
ping. After leaving the center, 
she had removed her skirt and 
carried it over her arm. Some
where along the way home, she 
dropped it without knowing so 
and lost it. ··- -·--

ir-. Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center • 

J.~----- City of Greenbelt, Maryland 

1993 Daytime Recreation 
Children's Summer 

Activities 
In-person registration, first-come, first-served basis. ALL registrants must sign up at the Green
belt Aquatic & Fitness Center for ALL recreation classes. PLEASE NOTE registration days 
and times. 

REGISTRATION ON THE SATURDAYS BEFQiRE EArCH SESSION FOR. SW1MMING LES
SONS IS ABSOLUTELY RESTRICTED TO ALL PASSH'OLDERS. AND RESIDENT NON
PASSHOLDERS WHO MUST PRESENT THEIR PASS OR PRO~F OF RESIDENCY AT 
TIME OF REGISTRATION. MONDAY REGIS1'RA"I1ION I•S AVAILABLE ON A SPACE 
AVAILABLE BASIS ONLY FOR ALL OTHER,S .. 

Registration fer re~idents of Greenbelt ·and passholde1,s ONLY (for swimming lessons) is Satur
day July 17th from 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon. Registraition for all others start July 19th starting 
from 9 a.m. - 12 noon. 

CLASS SCHEDULE: Tuesday-Friday. Ju1'y 20-Jul-y 30th. 

CLASS FEES: All class fees are noted in the course description. 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center reserves the right to cancel classes due 
to insufficient registrants or causes beyond its control. Refunds will be made if classes are can
celled by the Center. Other refunds will be ·made according to the provisions in the City o:f 
Greenbelt Resolution No. 65, which also requires that refund requests, for valid reasons, are to 
be submitted IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING to the Business Office. 

MAINSTREAMING: Anyone who is physically, mentally and/or emotionally challenged is 
encouraged to participate in any of the Aquatic & Fitness Center's programs. 11 you need 
any special assistance. please call 474-6878 or TTY 474-1811 and ask for Karen Haseley 

For any additional information, contact the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center at 513-0390. 

ACTIVITIES 

Archery 

Arts & Grafts 

Tennis 

Gymnastics 

Chucks & Lassies 

Tl'ESDA Y - FRIDAY, JULY 20th - July 30th 

AGE GROUP DAY/TIME 

6-12 yrs. Tu-Fri 

3-5 yrs, Tu-Fri 

6-12 yrs. 

8 & up Tu-Fri 

3-5 yrs. Tu-Fri 

6-12 yrs. 

6-12 yrs. Tu & Th 

10 :30a-11 : 15a 

2:45p-3:30p 

1 :46p-2 ~30p 

9 :30a-10 :15a 

1:45p-2:30p 

2:45p-3:30p 

11:30a,..12:30p 

COST 

$20 Res. 

$25 non-res. 

FREE 

$20 res. 

$25 non-res. 

$20res-

$25 non-res. 

FREE 

LOCA- SES-
TION SIONS 

YC 8-45min. 

sessions 

YC 8-46 min. 

sessions 

BFTC 8-45min 

sessions 

YC 8-45min. 

11u11ions 

YC 4-onehr. 

sessions 

AQUATIC CLASSES 

PASSHOLDERS $25-00; RESIDENT NON-PASSHOLDERS $30.00; 
P ASSHOLDERS $35.00 

NON-RESIDENT/NON-

ACTIVITIES AGE TIME SESSIONS 

Water Babies 6-18 mos. 11:15a-11:45a 8-½ hr. 

(SWIM WITH PARENT) sessions 

Aqua Tots I ( 1 ½ -4 yrs.) 10:30a-11:00a 8-lh hr. 
(SWn1 WITH I' ARENT) sessions 

Aqua Tots II ( 1 ½-4 yrs.) 9:45a-10:15a 8-¼ hr. 

(SWn1 WITH PARENT) sessiouS 

Lea•rn-To-Swim For 4's 4 yrs. 9:00a- 9:30a 8-¼ hr. 
sessions 

AGE 5 & OVER CLASSES 

BEGINNER I, BEGINNER II, AND ADVANOED SEG1INNE1R WILL BE O~FERED AT FOUR 
DIFFERENT TIMES: 9:00-9:30am, 9:45 10:15am, 1O:30-11:00am, and ll:15-11:4Sam. 

INTERMEDIATE WILL BE OFFERED AT 9:00-9:.30am and ll:15-11:45am. 

SWiiMMERS WILL BE OFF'ER.ED AT 9:45-10:15am ONLY. 



~ 1993 SUMMER ADULT 6' • 
·cHILDREN EVENING CLASSES 

SESSION II 
(Classes offered 2 times a week for 4 weeks) 

In-pemon registration, first~ome, first-served basis. ALL registrants must sign up a,t the 
PLEASE NOTE registration days and Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center for aquaitic classes. 

times. 
Registration for residents of Greenbelt and passholders ONLY is Jul:y 12th & 13th from 6:00 a.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. Registra•tion for all others starts July 14th from 6:00 a .m. - 10:00 p.m. on a space 
aivaila'ble basis. 

PLEA.SE NOTE: ALL CLASSES HAVE A LIM'IT ON ENROLLMENT. EARLY REGIS
T&ATION IMPROVES YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING THE CLASS YOU WANT!!!! 

CLASS FEES: All cless fees are noted in the course description. Non-passholders of the 
facility will pay more than passholders. A 10% discount will be given to all senior citizens, GO 
years old a.nd over, for non-Senior classes. 
CL.AiSS SCHEDULE: Classes will begin the week of Monday, July 19th. 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center reserves the right to cancel classes due 
to insufficient registrants or causes beyond its control. Refunds will be made if classes are 
cancel1ed by the Center. Other refunds will be made according to the provisions in the City of 
Greenbelt Resolution No. 65, whioh also requires -that refund requests, for valid reasons, are to be 
submitted IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING to the Business Office. 
CITY RESIDENCY: Greenbelt residents are those who pay taxes to the City of Greenbelt. That 
is as it s,hould be, as our residents pay taxes to support the Recreation Centers and the Aquatic 
and Fitness Center in our community. However, just because someone has a Greenbelt address, 
does not necessarily mean that they pay taxes to the City of Green.belt. We want to be fair to 
the people whose tax money -supports our programs. If you are not sure tlhat you have a Green
belt address, and pay city taxes, call 513-0390. 

MAINSTREAMING: A~one who i:s physically, mentally, and/or emotionally challenged is 
encouraged to participate in any C1f. the Aquatic & Fitness Center's programs. If you need any 
special assistance, please call 474-6878 or TTY 474-1811 and iask for Karen Haseley. 

For any addition111l in.format.ion, oontact the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center at 513-0390. 

ADULT CLASSES 
.Aassholdel'S (PH) Reriden't Non-&.ubolder,s (R-NPH) 
Non-Reaident/Non-~dffll ( NR-NPH) 

AC1'JVITIES DAY/TIME AGE GROUP FEE 
LENGTH 

OF CLASS 
Adult Swimming Lessons 

Beg-inner 

Advanced Beginner 

Arthritis Aquatics 

M !W 

TU/TH 

M/W/F 

Alll1hritis Deep Water Aquatics M/W/F 

Morning Aqu•acize M/W /F 

Ewning Aquacize M/W 

Deep Water Running M/W 

Hil'h Intensity Water Aerobic, M/W 

High/Low Aerobics Drop-In Only F&I 

Seniorcize TU/ TH 

Therapeutic Aquatics TU/TH 

W.aier Interval Training TU/TH 

Water Walking TU/ TH 

M/F 

$25 PH 8 sessions 
8:00p-8:30p 16 & Over $30 R-NPH 

$35 NR-NPH 
8:00p-8:30p 16 & Over $25 PH 8 sessions 

$30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

2 :OOp-S :OOp 16 & Over $25 PH 12 sessions 
$3-0 R-N'PH 
$35 NR-N1PH 

3:15p-4:15p 16 & Over $25 PH 12 sessions 
$30 R-NPH 
$35 NR-NPH 

8 :OOa-8 :4oa 16 & Over $25 PH 12 sessions 
$30 R-N-PH 
$35 NR-NPH 

7:00p-7:4.&p 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NiPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

7 :00-7 :45p 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NiPH 

6:00p-6:45p 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

6:00p-6:4i6p 16 & Over $2.00 PH 4 sessions 
$3.00 N-PH 
per class 

2:00p-2:46p 60 & Over $18 PH 8 sessions 
$23 R-NiPH 
$28 NR-NPH 

3:00p- 3:45.p 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NIPH 
$30 NR-NPH 

6:00p-6:45p 16 & Over $20 PIH 8 sessions 
$25 R-N,PH 
$30 NR-NPH 

7:00p-7:45p 16 & Over $20 PH 8 sessions 
$25 R-NPH 
$30 NR-NPiH 

7:00a-8:30a 16 & OveT $ 5 PH 8 sessions 
$10 R-NPH 
$15 NR-NPH 

CHILDREN'S EVENING LEARN-TO-SWIM CLASSES 

$25 Passholders 
Aqu·a Totsi I 
Swim with Parent 

Aqua Tots H 
Swim with Parent 

$30 Resident Non-Passholders $35 Non-Resi,/Non-J>assholders 
M/ W 6 :OOp-6 :30p 1 ½ - 4 yr. $25 ~H 8 sessions 

TU/ T!H 

TU T1H 

M!W 

$30 R-NM 
$35 N!R--NPH 

6:30p--7:00p 1½ -4 YN, $25 ·PH 
$30 R-Ntffil 
$35 N&.NM 

6:00p-6:30p 4 year olds $25 PH 

6:30p-7 :00p 

$30 R-N:PH 
$35 Nl&-INPH 

5 and lllp $25 PH 
$30 &-NIPII-I 
$35 NR-NPIH 

8 sessions 

8 less-ions 

8 ses&inns 
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Center School Why Greenbelt Center 
<Continued from page one> Is Important to Me 

containing pictures of all her 
kindergarten classes was very 
popular. People searched for the 
picture of their class. 

Here also was a file of old 
News Reviews for people to per
use- These contained stories 
about the school, new principals. 
special events and even the com
munity struggle to decide wheth
er to build the new schooi or 
add on to the present building. 

Slide Show 
On one wall a replay of one 

of Center's latest programs was 
shown. Near the front Counselor 
Letty Moron gave a slide show 
of students, faculty and events 
over the years. Viewers delight
ed in identifying former friends 
and teachers-sometimes a par
ent. 

Along the back walls a huge 
paper and markers were avail
able for comments, good wishes, 
memories . .. a way to let go. 
And it was filled with greetings, 
reminiscences, n am e s. even 
Greenbelt Center's song - re
membered by a former student 
who is now a college graduate. 

In the lobby many gathered to 
listen to Center vocal music 
teacher Wilma Vazquez play toe
tapping melodies on the piano 
and partake of the · goodies pre
pared by the "Farewell Commit
tee" of Greenbelt Center's PTA 
(Mary Wade as chairperson). 
Then there was more reminisc
ing. 

Here we talked to Greenbelt 
Pioneers Joyce Bates Mangum, 
Ellen Gussio Domchick, Betty 
May Gussio Shifflett and Kath
leen Scott McFarland, who had 
attended Center the year it 
opened. There were only 24 kids 
in the school then, they said, 
but hastened to add that new 
families were moving in so the 
numbers rapidly grew. McFarland 
told us that greeters were as
signed to these new children to 
meet them and help them feel 
at home in the school. For the 
f irst time, most of the children 
had art. music and sports in 
school. 

Children at t end e d Center 
School through seventh grade 
and then went directly to the 
n e w Greenbelt High School, 
which was attended also by stu
dents from neighboring munici
palities. (Now the building is 
Greenbelt Middle School). Ther.:: 
was no eighth grade then. Be
cause the high school didn't have 
a gymnasium. high school dances 
and athletic events were held 
in the Center School gym. 
Greenbelt Recreation Depart
ment people coached the high 
school teams. 

Not only did she attend Cen
ter School, Mangum said, but 
her sons had attended Center 
also. and now, she added proud
ly, her granddaughter wouM Je 
starting kindergarten in the new 
school. 

As people left they were giv
en a final remembranc~ of Cen
ter School. a picture po~t card 
of the bas reliefs on the front 
of the school. 

Nutrition Hotline 
,The American Institute for 
Cancer Research operates a toll
free Nutrition Hotline (1-800-
843-8114) providing information · 
regarding diet, nutrition and 
cancer. Hotline dieticians will 
research answers to callers' 
questions before phoning back, 
using sources including federal 
agencies, and .AIICR studies on 
diet and cancer. Hotline dieti
cians, however, cannot give 
medi~al a-dvice. The hotline op
erates during business hours, 
M·onday through Friday. 

by Hea.th:er Norden 
At Greenbelt Center School, 

they have a special way of 
teaching, The staff has shown 
me t•hat learning can't be done 
over night. It has to be accom
plished over time by people who 
want to learn. You have to lister. 
and strive to do your best, no , 
just sit down and expect to 
learn. It is important to want 
to learn because if you want 
something and try your hardest, 
it's bound to happen. Greenibelt 
Center and the staf,f are very 
important to me and I've come 
to respect all that's involved 
with it. 

When I was little, I had a lot 
of problems at school. Ever/ 
year I'd go to a different on~ 
hoping t1hings would be better. 
Then, in third grade, I came 
to Greenbelt Center. Mrs. WPst 
and Mrs. Pappas helped me in 
many ways and I started to like 
school more and more. T•hen in 
fourth grade with Mrs. O'Conner, 
I learned to read and I learned 
about friendship and I got 
straight A's for the first time. 
In fifth grade, Mrs. Rosen 
taught me a lot about Mexico 
and I learned to speak a little 
Spanish. In sixth grade I learned 
about responsibility by being 
a·ble to switch classes. With Mrs. 
Sturgill and Mrs. Lubetzky. I 
learned about many things in
cluding trust and values. 

Other teachers such c1i. Mrs. 
Efron, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Bloom, 
Mrs. Vasquez, and Mr. Howze 
helped me to overcome my prob
lems and to be more proud of 
myself. There are many more 
that help to make Greenbelt 
Center such a special place and 
I am proud to be a part of it. 

Children always say how much 
they dislike school but when · 
something happens to prevent 
you from going, you realize how 
lucky you are to have a place 
like Greenbelt Center to learn. 
When I was sick this year I 
couldn't come to scfhool for many 
weeks. I didn't want to get be
hind so I did my work and read. 
I could have been farther behind 
but I learned that you do have 
a Jot to do with your own educa
tion. It's the difference 1:ietween 
trying and not tryfog a~d I 
plan to do more to help myself 
in the future. 

When I go to middle school 
next year. I will miss all the 
staff and Mrs. Goff. Although 
I may not see them as much, 
they will always be in my heart 
and I will never forget them r 
the things t!hey taught me. 

Goodbye Greenbelt Center and 
good luck. I'll miss you! 

Robin Hood at Playhouse 
On Wednesday, July 14, at 

12 noon, the Publick Playhouse 
will present the American Fam
ily Theatre's production of Robin 
Hood: Prince of Thieves. Join 
Robin and his band of merry 
men as they triumph over evil 
sheriffs in the mysterious and 
enchanting Sherwood Fore3t. 
There is a fee. For reservation~ 
or additional information call 
the Playhouse Box Office at 
(301) 277-1710, voice (301) 277-
0312 (TTY). 

Reunion 
The 1973 class of Gaithersburg 

High School is looking for alum
ni for their 20-year reunion 
scheduled for September 18 at 
t'he Holiday Inn Gaithersburg, 
Md- Please call Taylor Reunion 
Service at (800) 677-7800 to UP
date addresses and phone nu'll
ber,s. 
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1 BEIJING 
I 345-3996 
I FREE 
I 6 PC CHIC. WINGS 
I with order of $15 or more. 
I rib this coupon 
l_ __ (Exp. July 311, 1993) --· 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning" Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven 7ear1 with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-month
ly and a spring type clean;ng. 
Al1o available ue window 
cleaning and interior paintinc. 

MY MAID is an insured, re
plJtable company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 

(301} 262-5151 
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UPHOLSTERY 
Many Faibrics to Ohoose From 
Free Piek Urp and Delivery 

F,ree Esbima.tes. Quick Retu.m 

LEW'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

262-4135 

"l~~wi 
At the Academy Studio 

345-4854 

Elegant Wedding Photography 
and Video 

in the Belle Point Office Park 

OA!LDWELVS APPLIANCE 
SERVIOE-All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 84~043. 
CASH for your valuables! Jew
elry. diamonds, watches, cam
eras, tools, guns. We buy. sell 
and loan anythi·ng of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 
345-0858. 
COMPUTER REPAIRS: 24-hour 
repair service. A-1 Computers. 
345-2252. 

He·lp Wanted 
Receptionist/ 

Secretary 
Mon. - Fri. 9-6. $7/ hr. 

Greenbelt Real Estate Office 

Call Ray 220-0381 

COMPUTERS : Cases, $25 & up ; 
selected software. 50% off: PC's, 
$125 & up; laptops ; i>rinters. $49, 
FAST REPAIR service. A-1 
Computers. 345-2252. 

TOM MCANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement windows 
and doors and vinyl aiding. 
Phone 474-943(. MHIC 26097. 

with your NASA Federal Credit Union 
At NASA Federal Credit Union, our loans speak for themselves. 

With low rates and great tem1S, they're all abuzz with offers 
designed to make your dreams come true. 

Car Loans Rewed to Go. Two Kinds of Cards. 
Up to 100% financing for new or 14.9%* Visa Cla sic 

second chance car loans \\'ith no annual fee, a 25-day grace period 
5.9%* up to 36 months 11.9%* Visa Gold 
6.9%* up to 48 months \\' ith a low $20 annual fee, 25-day grace period 
7.9%* up to 60 months 

Most model years for used 
8.9%* up to 60 months 

Home-Free Home Loans. 
30-year adjustal--le rate mortgage with noriints 

15-year fixed rate fiN mortgage 
Home Equity Plan line of credit 
econd Trust and Refinance~ Loans on Your Good Name. 

14.9%* signature loans up to $5000 Smart Cents Share Loans. 
with 48 month~ to repay 
CUCASH line-of-credit 6%* loan secured hy savings 

Gather your wishes and call us, fax us or come see us. 
You'll agree-it's a great time to be a loan at your NASA Federal Credit Union. 

NASA Federal Credit Union l) a not-for~pmfn financial coc,pcr,ITln:. offcrm~ "iCT\ 1cc, to ~ASA cmplii)l'C\, :--.:ASA u>ntr.~ltc>ri ,mJ ,uh~u,nrrau1,r-i, u:rr,,m 
sek'Ct employee groups, and their familie;. To fmJ, lllt ,f f<RJ arc cli~s~lc - call. 

,----··-, ;.~cu~ 
N/\5/\ 
Federal Credit Union 

500 Prince George's Blvd. • Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 
Phone (301) 249-1800 • 800·638-8484 (USA) • FAX (301) 249-0799 • TDD (301) 390-4521 

Gt 
",.S."',,',•f, 
LENDER 

*All rates an: Annual Percentage Rates (APR). Rates are subject to chan~oe without notice and are in effoct a.,of 4/1/91 Ccrt,11 n rc~tr1u11,m ,,pply. 
t This program available on a hmic..l basis. 
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CLAISBFBED 
GUITARS: Acoustic. new, from 
$79 up. A-J Music Center. 345-
0886, 

HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
Me1ody. (Glenn Dale) 805-8676. 
HiE'LP WANTED - Beautician 
wi th following. Join our staff 
and get $500 welcome bonus. 
New York Hair Fashion. Rhode 
Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
Call Randy 345-0858. 

HOM,E MOVIES, Slides, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS. Tape 
Repair. HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-47~48. 

India Cafe 
7716 Riverdale Road 

Carrollton Mall 

301-459-1331 
$1.00 OFF on second ent ree or 
buffet when you buy one at 
r eg. price / FREE DELIVERY 

(minimum order $10.00) 

MUSIC: New and used instru
ments, strings, accessories, fast 
repair service, best prices. We 
pay top dollar for instruments. 
A-1 Music. 345-0886. 

PIAiNO TUNING AND REP AIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
,iice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474~94. 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. FUill 
time instr,uic,tor. 937-8370. 

WANTED : 4 BR Single family 
home in Green'belt propel'. I 
have picky buyers ready to go! 
Call Lorie Scheibel (or Pam) , 
Lawton Realty, 577-4032. 

Love GHI 
• but think the houses 

are too small? 

Try this one for size! 

3 BR, s ep. LR. DR. PLUS 
F,am i,iy Room. One of the or
iginal LA,ROER town homes, 
on 3 floors - wii.th full w,alk-out 
·basement! 

Call Barry at Long & Foster 

(202) 542-9516 

RELIABLE LAWN
MOWING SERVICE 
BY "LAWN POWER"! 
• MOMNG 
• EDGING 
• HEDGE TRIMMING 

RATES 
CLA,SSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, 15c each addition
al word. No charge for liating 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News R. 
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P .O. Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $5.50 column inch. :Min
imum 1½ inches ($8.25). Dead
line 10 p.m. :Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy Ads not con
sidered accepted until publi.ahed. 

LAWN CA'RE - F ences, walls. 
indoor/ outdoor carpet installa
tion. walkways, grass cut. Pat 
220-3273. 

MOVING? Local or long dis
tance? Rates amenable to your 
budget. Pat 220-3·273. 
FOR SALE By Owner: GIHl 2 
ibd ·brick townhome. Price re
duced for quick sale 301-599-1678 
or 410-768--3892. 

CRAFT AND YARD SALE! 
Crafts include baske ts & bows, 
populaT handmade pape-r & 
·plastic jewelry, hair accessor
i es and ,more! 
Yaxd •Sale includes ba,by items, 
small furniture. clothes & 
items for the whole family! 
l • A Laurel Hill, Greer1bett, 
Sunday. July 11, 8 am - 1 pm 

MOV~NG SALE: Furniture, 
T.V .• VIOR. lots of others. Must 
sell. BO. Call 301-474-1893. 

BAHAMA CRULS'E. 5 Days/4 
nights, Underbooked! Must Sell! 
Limited t ickets. $279 per cou
ple. 407-331-7818. EXT. 4566. 
Mon.-Sa't.. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt, Co. 

301-649-4595 

IFINAU.YGOT 
SOMEONE 
DEPENDABLE! 
NOT LIKE KIDS. 

Our 30 years in business is your guarantee of 
dependable, professional service. Trained 

SIGN UP NOW 
FOR THE SEASON 
Don\ be disappointed. 

Lower full season rates. 

crews at rates comparable to neighborhood kids. 
We ~ your plants with Tender Loving Care. 

p/lOl!e345-2220 
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ADVERTISING 
WANTED: Permanent part-time 
medical - receptionist Greenbelt 
area. Drs. office Afternoons. Ex
perience preferred. Call 441-2255. 
LICE'NSED OHI!LD CARE -
Old Greenbelt, infant, toddlers, 
full-time, part-time, refs. 345-
3221. 

ENGAGEMENT RING For Sale: 
Lad-ies .33 cts round brilliant cut 
diamond in 14 ct. yellow gold 
setting. $300. (Appraised much 
higher). Call 474-7607. 
FOR SA!LE: RCA VHS VCR. No 
remote, excellent condition. $65. 
Call 345-548.7. 
FX>R .SA,LE: Mi"Crowave oven, 
large w/'oak cart, $75. 2 cut 
glass/brass chandeliers, $50/pr. 
474-2443. ----------
WANT.ED: .Small "casement-
type" window air conditioner. 
CalJ 345-2031'l. 

LAWN MOWING SERVICE 
Greenbelt yards promptly mow
ed. Call Gladye 982-3477. 

HOME FOR SALE 
OJ1e ,of t-he moEt desirable 
1h-r,mes in ,Greerbdt loc:ited on 
N,.. Lake. Rambler on almost 
1, ·:; acre, 4 •tT, 2½ baths, fam. 
1·1 11 w/ fpl. bsmt. More amen
itie~. 

474-8308 for Appt. 

1985 PONTIAIC 6000 Auto, PS. 
PB, A1M-FM stereo, cruise, runs 
good. $1.~oo. OBO. 1985 Chrys
ler Lebaron 4 dr., ~S. PB, 4SP, 
AIM-FM Stereo, cruise. pretty 
car, (one owner). $2000.00 OBO. 
Call 776-i>825. 

LAWN'S CUT. trimming and 
raking, landscaping, beds built. 
Dennis 441-8'752. 

AlL'S FAMOUS BACKRUBS -
Relaxing and therapeutic. Still 
only $1'5. (301) 474-6265. 

Substitutes 
Needed Every Week 

Also, Permanent Subs. 

to deliver New• Renew 
~thin core of Greenbelt. 

Call 
David Stein 899-4800 

.JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Maryland 20705 

(301) 937-0259 

' 
SUMMER HOURS: 

Noon-8 Tues.-Sat. 
Noon-5 Sun. 

closed Monday 
'Dl'E ORGAN1IZED 

U·SED BOOKSTORE 

SPEND YOUR TIME 
READING, 

NOT SEARCHING 

PAINTiiNG Interior and exter
ior, de"Cks cleaned and stained. 
Dennis 441-8752. 
DEOOR/MO~R-E---h-ir-in_g_a-nd_t_ra_i_n_ 
ing Santa's helpers. Call: Jane 
301-937..,3772. 
WASHER/DRYER for sale. Un
der counter type, used but good 
working condition. $50 each. 
474-0461. 
FIRE PROOF FI:LE DRAWER. 
Large two-drawer, used b u t 
sturdy. $100. 474-0461. 

WAl,L TO WALL CARPET I 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 
All brands & styles at REA
SONABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. U no 

I 
answer, please call back. I'm 
out selling to your neig-hbors. 

CA1RPETING. Brand new grey, 
wall to wall. Can be cut and 
edged as area rugs. $100 plus 
you cut and remove. 474-0461. 

S'I1ART YOUR Own Business! 
Seventy-nine-year-old Telecom
munications Company is offering 
Charter Memberships, prior to 
the launching of a new revolu
tionary telecommunications pro
duct. Limited Offer. Investment 
$850. Trng. provided. For Busi
ness Opportunity Meeting loca
tions call (301) 345-3098. 

FOR SALE: LAKEWOOD 

4 :B-e-d, 2 Bath, .Jar,ge lot. Wdk 
out B-as<!nrent, well maintain~ 
ed. One y,ear Homeowners pol
icy covering AC. Elec., PJurnlb
ing, Appliamee. et.e. 

$159,000 
$5,000 Closing Help 

474-9558 for appt. 

News lleuiew 
Office Hours 

Monday 2- 4 p.m. copy, ads 
8-10 p.m. 

Tuesday - 8 to 10 p.m. 

15 Parkway 
474-4131 

HOW TO BEAT Tension with
out pills-therapeutic massage 
is prcfoundly relaxing and has 
proven results. Alan, certified 
massage practitioner. (301) 474-
6265. 
FOUND - Bal! at Lake Park, 
July 4. Call 474-8483 evenings 
to identify. 

Home & Business 
l111provements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall • Pa.mtling • Car. 
pentry • Aocouatieal Ceilinc 

• Tile • Etc. 
Licensed • Bonded • In•UNd 
MHIC #40475 34.6-1241 

Eureka! I'VE FOUND IT. 
I have a contract on another 
•hou,se . . . so now I need to 
sell IF Northway. Make me an 
offer on •thisi ROOMY 3~BED
Ri00M B-RIOK GHI TOWN
HOUSE: *Fully remodeled kit
cihen •Separate laundry room 
•New l:andscaping •Many ex-
was in this quiet court wit'h 
il'eserved paridng. Call 474-
1982 for appt.- or just stroll 
•by. ($250 CASH ·BONUS if you 
·refer me ,a b~er.) 

.......................................... ...., 
I P & G OLD Academy Award • 

II GTR~::::~r HWOinwnerABestRAcDtre;s :I 
Giant Screen / Dolb7 Stereo 

• 129 Centerway 474-9744 • 

I All SEATS $2.00 END I 
• Fr:s!~ow Ti~~= -;:55 I 
I Sun. 5:15 8:00 A must see lilm :• 
• Mon.-1.'hurs. 7:30 
ill ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. Family Owned & Operated 
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 Pre-Need Counseling 

(301) 937-1707 By Appointment 

Lieenaed MHJ,C 7540 Bonded Inwred 
GEHRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

HOME REMODELING SPEOIALIST 
8303 68tih Ave., Berw!yn Heights, MD 

441-1246 
.lwipl"aeement Windows, Siding, Roofing, Repairs, Florida. Rooma, 

Decks, Qu,poi¢s, Kitdhen.,, Additions, Baithrooma, 

FREt ESTlM.'\TES TOWNREFERENCES 

CALL DICK GEHRING 

YARD SALES 

Y A•RD S'A!LE-Sat., 7 /10 57N 
Ridge Rd. 9-2. Lotsa stuff real 
cheap. 

COM1Bl1NING 2 HOU:SES: Kitch
en and household items, fabric, 
miscellaneous. Saturday, Ju 1 y 
10th 9 :00-1 :00. 12-H Hillside 
Road. 

MUL'l1I-FAMILY YARD SALE: 
10 Court Southway, Sat., July 
10th 8-1. Toys, kids' clothes, 
housewares, bake sale. Raindate: 
Sun. 7-11. 

MULT,I-F1A.MILY YARD SALE: 
Sat., July 10th to 1 :00. Sega 
games, dollar table, kids' toys, 
computer, table, tools & lots 
more. 14 Court Laurel Hill Rd. 
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~RICAN 

DICK PILSKI 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUN. - 1-3pm 

Greenbriar 

7700-T3 

2 BR - ZB, W/,D, New Carpet 
Ca'binets, Pool, Tennis, L.R., 
Sep. D. Room, Fam. Room. 

47 4-1277 for info. 
Best Greenbriar Location 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Serving its Members sin~e 1937. 

A credit union for people who live in 
Greenbelt and/or work in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt employers call 47 4-5900 for 
information on the payroll deduction program. 

a great benefit to offer your employees. 

Greenbelt FCU offers competitive rates on savings and loans. 

Ea'Ch account insured to $100,000 by National Credit Union 
Administration. an agency of the U.S. Governme~t. 

,J--b..,JA)...lUUUWU~UUUUA,--iUWUA>--1WUUUUUU1-a> 

Present this Ad For 

25%0FF 
Any Service With 

1 RONDA or RENEE 
, "OITer Ends July Sl, 19!1'3 

1 Coupon Per Service 

Gll&NWAYWJ l'IIOFESSIOIW. IIUI.DING 
· 7525 Gl!&NWAY CENTER ORM:• SU111: T9 

GIIEENBB.T, MAIMAND 20770 
,474-3-470 474-3-471 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
Hello a,ga;n ! ! ! 

J.n these ho.t days. a lot of questions come Ollil' way e.lbout 
vehicle air conditioners. Most of the comments are"IJ:t does not 
feel as cold as it should" or "it takes too long to cool down." Well, 
-let's see if every.thing is up ,to •proper standM'!dis in your system·. 

If you have a thermometer, place it in the center ou't,put 
<iuct of it-he air conditioner outlet. Let .the system rum in iruum'
mum setting for about ten minultes. Te.mperaiture se.titings and 
reatlings wiLI vary from velhicle to vehicle 'but ,if you get a 20 
to 25 degree difference from the outside ambient temperaiture, you 
ha.ve an efficient air conditioning system. 

Ini a voofole pa,rked -in the sunlight w:iith the windows rolled 
up, the sunlight 1hea,ting ·1.lJP the entire area of '1lhe oar will rwse 
the inside tempeiratu:re over 100 degrees. (Pet owner5 please 
note). lit takes some time to oool down the intariw. A sullSlhade 

ax:ro£s ,tlhe front windshield w.iU •help eons'iderabliy to eut olllt the 
sunH,g!ht. 

TILL NEXT TIME 

THINK PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

JOE 

GREENBELT AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR, INC. . 

159 Cen.terway Road, Greenbelt, . MD 20770 (301) 982-2582 
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A Walk Through thf Fourth 
(ContinuH from page one) 

they ever know it. 
Basketball 

Gradually the eye begins to 
accustom itself to this tempes: 
tuous ocean of humanity l!nd 
begins to make differentiations. 
The basketball court is just ·as 
it always is. Two groups of 
lighter-than-air youths. mostly 
bare-chested, float at either end 
of the tarmac, oblivious to the 
.earth-bound squalor of heat and 
humidity. They gather beneath 
the backboard, raising their arms 
as though bidding at auction-. 
The highest leap wins the bid, 
the ball arcs toward the rim .. 
rockets out. and the bidding 
starts again. The eye seeks re. 
pose here, on the symmetrical 
geometry of the court. fonnal 
as an English garden. Amidst 
the serene joy of the court 
games. the travails of man seem 
distant as the moons of Jupiter. 

Command Center 
The eye tires of serenity and 

goes wandering again. It· finds 
its way to a broad open tent 
near the parking lot, not far 
from the basketball court. Be
neath the tent, dark-uniformed 
men stand on the grass. mutter
ing gra.vely into walkie-talkies. 
It seems to be the police com
mand center. Despite its rude 
appearance. it has the quiet effi. 
ciency of an office building. It 
differs from both the surging 
chaos of the crowd and the cos
mic serenity of the court. while 
somehow partaking of both. It 
embodies the attempt to re• 
strain chaos not by grace but 
hy main force. But there 
seems to be very little going on. 
The crowd is r~markably well
behaved, so there is not much 

to do, 
It would be easy to overlook 

the couple standing off to one 
side. They seem to be chatting 
offhandedly with a police offi: 
cer. The woman and the officer 
alternate speaking in a curious 
rhythm. as though reciting a 
prayer. But he is not actually 
speaking to her; he is repeating 
her words into a walkie-talkie-. 
She is giving a description: 
Three feet tall. A white fishnet 
rank top. Blue shorts with red 
stripes down :he side. Five 
years old. He has been missing' 
for half an hour. 

One begins 10 understand ' l ittle 
by little, that the quiet. efficient, 
professional demeanor is neces
sarr to deal with terror. The pa
trol commander reassures a by
stander that there are 20 
radio-linked officers fanned out 
through the crowd at different 
iccations. that all Jost children at 
this e,·ent have been quickly lo
cated, so far. The woman twists 
and turns a small piece of paper 
in her hands. Her ,·oice sounds 
like dry lea,·es stirred hr the 
wind. The man stares into the 
distance. The bystander rushes 
off to join his own family before 
darkness closes in. 

The Fires of Greenbelt 
It is nearly time for the fire

works to begin. A small boy is 
gazing raptly at the dim red 
lights of the ignition platform 
across the lake. He is giYen to 
fantasizing, as small boys and 
girls are. His eyes are clear. 
expressionless. He peers aero~~ 
the water. where the foes· hau
ghty hcst in dread silence re
poses. A scenario seems to be . 
gathering in his soul like thun-

. derclouds. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW Thursday, July 8, 1993 
And then the storm breaks. Ch R d d f G b I M 

"I am enl'llmped with thousands arges e UCe Or reen e t an 
of others. What are we all doing by David Morse. treatment fCYr -powder blll!ms an;i 
here? Suddenly there is raucous Cha~.ges against Greenbelt res- wdked aw.a,y .t:rom the scene. 
bcoming overhead, like the heav- ident W,illioam Ronald Helms were- In fact, Helms seems to have 
ens cracking open. We're being reduced -to assault a;n-d battery gotten the worst of it in the me-
shelled! Mayday! Mayday! Get at a prelimina11y heal"jng in Dist- le~• that police say ensued after 
down, you idiots! What do you rict Court on Ju,ly 1. Helms had the gunshot. AL-cording to the 
think this is. the Fr:urth of July." initi-ally been cha rged with a~- police account. Helms was beat-
. There is a pause. Two boys of sault · wi,th intent to murder, a 1:n (by others at the scene and) 
eight or nine are leaning back felony, and held on $65,000 boncl. transported to Prince Georges 
in their beach chairs. One says At tihe hearing, ·tm.s was reducP:i County General Hospital with a 

, to the other. with palpable rel- to assault and battery. a misde- ore ken leg. lacterated eyes, and 
i5h. "Y'ever see one o'them meanor. In accordance wi,th thl• possible b1·oken ribs. 
things blow up all over the pla~ reduced -charge. his bond was re- Helin's attorney. Victor Hou-
form, Lance?" One can almost duced. He was released the fol- Jon, said that Helms was defend-
hear their neurons fizzing like lowing chy after posting bail of ' ing himself from' a robbery at-
s Park I er s. completing the $5,000. tempt, and that Helms has 
thought: "Wouldn't that be Police said that Helms had shot pleaded not guilty to the re-
great? The fireworks get out duced charge of assault and bat-

f a man following an argum!'nt out-
o contl'ol. blow everybody up, tery. He added that Helms was 
l d. fl side a Brentwood nig,htclwb. But 
lO ies ring everywhere? Cool!" originally charged w1'th assault when it was determined that the 
In the questioner's lap is nestled with intent to murder at the 

II · round that was fired apparently 
a 5111a grey terrier, wheezing time of his arrest because "at 

t t di . wa,s a blank, the lesser chug·e 
con en e y. its snout poking out first the police) listen to every-
f h k f . was ent-ered, aecorJing to Alexis-rom t e croo · o its master's body, and then like good police 

I h d k Yeoman. dfrel'tor of communica-arm. n t e ar silence between officers, they do their homework, 
I · th t t b tions for the State's Attorney's exp 0s10ns, e con ras etween and they find out what really 

h d d h • 1 Office. The victim refused medical t e ten er scene an t e gris y happened." 
idea shimmers eerily. ------------- Helms will be given a bench 

The Homeward Procession ping carefully. (non-jury) trial on August 2 in 
The fireworks are over quick- At the fork in the path. they District Court in Hyattsville, ac-

1~•· The sated crowd quickly dis- break ranks and scatter. The cording to the State's Attorney's 
perses and pours down the lake rest of the way seems more Office. 
path. The only illumination un- perilous, the amulets somehow 
der the tree-darkened sky is having lost their charm. Fami-
pro,·ided by the fluorescent tubes, lies wander in the void lik'e 
thin lines of brilliant color in planets released from solar gra~-
an omnivorous blackness. Amaz- ity, People call out for their 
ingly. the toys seem to have been children. clutching at them ner-
transformed. like other objects vouslv. Finally. they reach the 
under the influence of the Fourth end of the· trail. 
of July, from commercial flot- The rule of the elders is re-
sam to powerful talismans. The stored. 'l'he Lords of the Fourth, 
surrounding darkness and pre- many of them. are slung across 
ternatural light from the tubes their bearers' bac:ks. wheezing 
induces a sense of disorientation. contentedfy. perhaps dreaming 
The crowd seems to proceed the American Dream. Yet the 
down a tunnel which spans the bearers fee] light on their feet. 
ages. protected only by these almost aerodynamic. The air has 
~mall shafts of light, stretching cooled a bit. All the lost chil-
out endlessly in time and space. dren, uncanny mixtures of chaos 
They press closer together. ste1>- and grace. have been found . 

Two Gentlemen 
Of Verona at Tawes 

Manifesto Productions wi11 
present William Shakespeare's 
The Twe GE,ttlemen of Vercmia, 
running through July 11 at 8 
p.m. in the Pugliese Theatrf', 
T.awPs Building at the Univer
sity of Maryland. College Park. 
·rwo Gentlemen marks Manife~
to's entrance into the local the
atre community · .as an alter
native. actor-focused company. 

Reservations are not neces
,-ary., Tickets purchased at the 
door. For more information call 
490-7336. 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep growing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality ca~e which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, healthy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR·. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 

DR. DAYIP J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 

1991-92 by the University of Maryland Derita! School. 

DRS.MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dr. Jay 
Dr. Clayton.Sr. 

Dr. Clayton.Jr. 

McCai:I 
McCarl 

& McCarl 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717 

Dr. Dave 

Call us· today for a Satisfyi_ng Smile! 

r--------------------------, 
I I 

l For Our New Patients l 
I I 

l Polishing & Cleaning 

! $20 
I 
I 

after 
Complimentary Initial 

Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes l")ecessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 

L--------------------------
Our office hours are: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9-6 
9-9 pm 
9-9pm 

8 am-6 
8 am-6 
8 am - 3:30. pm 
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